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JUDEA. 

i ~aw in rift of cloud a beaming light 
That spread soft radiance over Judea's plain, 
Where mother of ,a race watched sunny rain 
Before red flashes ' 

. Told of stormy night." . 
She looked afar, through -misty ages vast, 
And saw her progeny the scorn of men, 
Far scattered, trod to earth to rise again, ' 
And hold distinction; though the world should last 
Till sun and Fla.nets fen in vqid of'time 
And light was scant as when "the world was born. 
She saw her sons surmount the stings of scorn 
With sad eyes and with brow of care; sublime 
Tn aspect, her breast throbbing with new life; 
Beheld universal motherhood's young 
Cease their dire bickerings. 

She stood among 
The children of the earth unstirred by strife; 
Saw creeds lose force in the long ages' span, 
One God, one hope, and peace o'erspread the earth, 
Regenerative man's new heart at birth, 
The soul's broad scope, and brotherhood of man. 

-The Jew,ish Exponent. 

·A STORY is told of a little boy who" 
Trust Witb()ut when out for a: ride with his father 
Fear asked, "Papa, where are we go-

ing?" The father answered, "We 
are going to the cemetery." At that reply, the 
boy grew pale and gave evidence of deep anx
iety. Noticing this, the father said, "Do you not 
want to go there?" Still struggling with his 
fear, the' boy said, "Yes, father, if you think 
best:" He was strangefy quiet and thoughtful· 
during the ride through the cemetery. When the 
(arriage passed through the gateway info the 
street again, he' looked up with great surprise 
and said, "Why, am I going· back with you?" 
Then· it . was evident. that the child had thought 
that 'he was, to l?e left in the cemetery as .he had 
known that other children were, whose burial he 
had witnessed. There is a beautiful. lesson hid~ 
den in that stary. 'The fear of the child that he 
was to be left in th~ cemetery was ,a mistaken 
fancy, but the struggle in his heart was real, and 

. his ,fear was genuine.- The bravery and trust~ 
fulness with which he passed through that strug~ 
gle in silence. b.elieving that his father· knew 
what was best for him, is a beautiful illustration 
of Christian faith and trustfulness in the wisdom 
and goodness of our Heavenly Father. When
tover we fail to realize that our Father is direct~ 
ing the course of our life, is driving the carPiage .. 
ilf which we are riding, doubts, fears, imaginary 
battles and magnified dangers swarm before us; 
Weare like Christian' in ,Pilgrim's Progress, who 

.. feared to' go . 'forward because' a fierce lion ap~· 
peared 0\1\ either side of the path .. We 'can not 
go backward; and, sometimes weare slow to learn 
that the.lions,whi~h threaten us, even though real, 
~\Te;~hainoo.nd~,~~~less; .. ' You.remertber that· 
itL'~hristi~~8exp¢d~rlc~,.·h.e. could .not see that . 

. . ..' , - , . ~~ 

, 

. . 

the lions were chained until he had gone forward 
and was about "to pass between them; then the 
chains that held them back were revealed to his 
VISIon. In the same way we must go forward 
without' fear, 'confident that in God's good time, 
that 'whi~h we' fear will be removed or changed 
to a blessing. The little boy who quietly waited 
for the open grave to which he thought he was 
going, gained a great victory over himself, which ' 
victory turned to joy when the carriage came 
again into the highway and he realized that in
stead Glf being left alone, buried in the cemetery, 
he was to go home with those whom he loved 
and trusted. Sooner or later, everyone who 
trust!l, the Father in Heaven will find himself 
welcome, though he has passed through many 
cemeteries oE fear, and been frequently assailed 
by threatening dangers, which, at the last mo~ 
ment, were found to be held back by the restrain~ 
ing poweF of Divine Love and Guardianship. 
Doubly, blessed are we when we can continue to 
trust and "'fear not." "'" 

*.*. '"-
THE first. two lines of the fol1ow~ 

Pitiable ing stanza are a beautiful commen~ 
BUndness tary upon the experience of Moses 

at the burning bush in the desert 
back of Sinai. Who wrote the ,whole stanza we 
do not know., The last two li!les, with quaint 
but pungent commonplace ness, des,cribe the folly 
of the man who is blind to the fact that "earth is 
crammed with Heaven and every common bush 
reveals God." Read the stanza. 
"Earth's crammed with Ij,eaven, 
And every common bush. afire with God; 
But only he who sees takes 'off his ,shoes, 
The rest sit round it .and:l'luck blackberries." 

That want of vision which shuts us. out, from 
the presence of God, the knowledge of truth, and 
the blessedness that comes through. such knowl
edge, . is most pitiable of human blindness. That. 
one can be thus blind to the Divine Presence and 
so al,lsorbed with earth that he' is willing to 
"sit raund and pluck blackberries," is sharp
est. commentary on the thoughtlessness and in~ 
gratitude of men. Blindness and ingratitude 
make life poor, and the souls of men starved and 
shrivelled, when. they ou&,ht to be strong arid 
brave for works of righteousness. He whosy 
eyes are opened' to 'the presence of truth and' the 
opportunity for doing right, can hardly conceive 
how another can be so blind, so earth-born, as 

• ,to pluck blackberries when he ought to be doing 
the will of GOd. . The value of the stanza quoted 
is in the sharp· contrast it presents. You can 

. remember it better if· you study that contrast , , , 
long and well. It has something in common 
witIrBu~y;lI1's story of the m~n with the muck 
t~e,:who :gatbered worthless, things from the 

WHOLE NO.3,IgB 

street, unmindful and uncaring of the gem~fil1eg,. 
crown an angel held over his head, a crown he 
could not have until he rose to his feet, flung 
away his-muck rake, looked up toward -God, and
reached for the crown. Think of the poor, piti~ 
fullives of the men who pick blackberries by 
the' light of Divine Presence glowing out from 
"every common bush- afire with God." 

•••• 
WITH the day!! of springti1l1e, it is 

Give Truth a opportune to recall some truths 
Placr: which appear in the "Parable of the 

Sower," although it would be quite 
as well to call it a "Parable of Soils." The cen~ 
tral truth of the parable is that the best of seed, 
falling upon unfitted ground can not bring· forth 
fruit. Different forms of unpreparedness are 
shown in the parable. Indifferent hearts prevent 
the grain from finding any entrance. Careless 
hearts give a temporary growth which is not 
permanent. Pre~occupied hearts check the 
Word. Prepared hearts give abundant harvest. 
The practical consideration is the responsibility 
which men assume in preparing themselves to. 
receive truth or in preparing themselves to reject 
it. Indifferl!nce is as much a process of prepa~ 
ration as is that which is represented in the para~ 
ble as the good soil; so with each form of heart
life set forth. in the parable. Much of the re
~ponsibility for poor harvests, responsibility 
which men are likel'}'" to attribute to other causes, 
is due to their own neglect an,d wrong doing. 
T~e best interpretation of this parab1e will come 
when the reader turns attention to ,himself. 
Earnest preachers and devout teachers are often 
surprised, if not made sad and almbst bi"9ken
hearted, over the apparent ineffectualness of their 
words. Th,!lY ought to learn wisdom ~y this 
fact, but they ought not to assume that all the 
responsibility in the case comes back upon -them. 
The most important of truths fall· on stonv 
ground when' those who listen are indifferent, 
.pre-occupied or prejudiced. Hearers can not 
• avoid the responsipility which goes with those 
states of soul which forbid, ,harvests of good. 
Many men will at last awaken to the fact em~ 
bodied in' the words, "Thou hast ~estroyed thy
self." If your heart is not fit to' receive truth 

, " from the lips of the preacher to whom you will 
listen next Sabbath, (unless you are so indif~ 

,ferent that you willI10t even go where the truth 
is announced), that unfitness will be a determin~ 
ing factar as to the good or ill that will come to 
you through that which you hear. So it is, al~ 

ways and everywhere. Think of the sower and 
tht( seed, hereafter, but do. not fail to think more 
concerning the fitness 01 your own heart to find 
blessedness when truth is presented- to you, be
cause yo.u are fitted to. nourish the truth that is 
sown. God win not hold your pasto.r to a(Count 

! 
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, for the spiritual poverty ,of your life, when you 
bring soil in which truth caimot take rooland 

. grow to harvest. 

•••• 

-q- HE, S A B D A T H . R E COR D' E R .' 
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THE N orth-W estern Chnstian Acl~::, check ~ht:,wjthdrew" hi'ii£ord'er for' its cremation. 
• • , ' " ", . ' ~ ")".,,. '.>,,~', ~Ii~ 

Wbat of the . vocate, an earn,<!st and;! able , repre~ I ~ M€anw'@.le h~ ,wrote -the Post-office Department 
sentative' of M~thodism, comment- , a!f'£oIlQws: C;, .: ,,' ' , , 

ing upon, the foregoing facts ,and' ';', • , ' ,; '''Oct. 28, 1880. 
Future? 

speaking of the influence of Continental Sab- "Colonel McLeer.-Dear Sir: Your notice 
THERE is much illogical and supcr- bath over this country says: "It has p~oved so that a 'letter of mine was dead and subject to my 

The "Conti- fidal talk about "European Sab- disastrous to the moral and civil' life of Etlro- order is before me. >,'" 
nental Sunday" bathlessness" as a thing that would pean nations that many in toreign Citi~s wish it "We, must all die!' Arid though the pt:~maturc 

* not develop in America, if irnmi- might be supplanted by the, ~o-called American decease' of my poor le~.ter should exdtea'proper 
gration did not infect us. The coming',of Euro- St1Ilday. Those most interested in Sabbath re- sYlnpathy (andlhopeit' does), yetI arilgreatly 
pe~n immigrants increases the tendency to adopt form, tri Europe are not theatre-goers and· those sustained under the affEction. , ' ' " 
European, theories, b~t regardless of such im- who make it a day of pleasure, but working peo- "Wh~t was the date:of its deai1i? Of~hat did 
migration, the American chtirch has gone swift~ rle, who have realized by sad experience that it die? Had it in its last hours proper attention 
ly towards these same theories, and, men appeal when'Sunday is given over to pleasure it becomes and such consolation as befits the melancholy ,oc
to them as the main weapon against the claims 'a day of toil for them. With the spread of the casion? Did it leave any effects? 
6£ the Sabbath. With these theories, the Sab- Continental Sunday in Chicago, as in other cities, "Will you kindly see to its funeral? I am 
bathlessness of America is already a.ssured. has come an incre~se in Sund~y labor, not only bt't-ongly inclined to cremation. 
When we consider that the keeping of the Sab- of the kind which comes under the legal head of . ':M~y I ask if any other letters of mine"are 
bath, with its plain, and direct connection with necessary labor, but,of that which is, purely cOln- sick-' ,dangerously sick? If any ,departs this life" 
the Fourth Commandment, and hence with the mercial and .industrial. As the, Trib.une inti- h'ereafter don't notify ine until <!-fter-the' funeral. ' 
unmistakable authority of God behind it, answers m~tes, if the pr'esent rate ;f change' shaH con-: "Affectionately,. . . 
every possible demand which the Sun~ay can an- . lil1t1~ banks may soon be open onStlnday a~~n "HENRY, WARD BEECHER."· . 
swelT and infinitely more, because of its direct ~",eek days. Where this will end no prophet can Two kinds of l~ail matter 'appear at the ,dead 
divine authority, it is surprising that men refuse tell, but all may rest assured that the Continental letter office. That which is' unmailable because 
Ie heed it. The prejudice which has fought the Sunday is a menace to tpe rest of workingmen of its' character, and that which is' undaimed~ 
Jews since the secol1d century, ~o foolish,' unjust and all classes of employes, and to their peace The first class lacks postage, ,Or it is soimpet
and causeless, continues in the slurring of the and comfort." The important' question .is- not fectly addressed that its destination can 'not ,be 
Sabbath as "Jewish." The main objection which the situation of laborers as the result of this dis- determiped. Such matter c&1stitutes twenty-five 
many men offer to the Sabbath is because it, is regard for Sunday. The rea]1~ momentous per cent. of the "lost" in .tre dead letter offi~e. 
"Jewish." While such a prejudice rules, and question is what the influence of this disregard The second class is made, up of letters which were 
men are willing to build upon the same theories upon the Christian church already is and is to be. properly addressed, reachedth~ir destination, but 
whereon European Sabbathlessness has beeri A bit of testimony from the Christian Advocate were never called fqr. An official report for the 
developed, there can be no bright hope for the of New York under date of N'ovember 20,'1890,. year IQ04. shows tllat nearly eleven l11illion pieces 
future of the "American Sabbath." The Word answers the question in part, an answer which it of mail went to the dead letter office' because 
of God as an authoritative book, and the law of is well to recall in this connection. The Aflvo- they ,had never been called for. Three millions 
God as expressed in the Decalogue, are both on cate said: "A 'great popular current and move- of these pieces were restored to their owners. 
trial in this Sabbath question. They stand or fall~' ment of the ages' has taken place; and with what Over fifty thousand sealed letters were received, 
with it. In Europe they have been set aside, result? The Sabbath is almost destroyed in this without any address, and about seventy thousand 
;:.nd the authority of the church, or the church country. Little by little, with the consent and packages and parcels. Sixty-five thousand letters 
ancl the State, have been enthroned in their place. ~upported by the practices of many Methodists, ('ontained money, amounting to $50,000 in the 
On the Continent of Europe tne Bible is little or Presbyterians, Baptists and Congregationa~ists, aggregate, and sixty-four letters cortta:ined 
nothing, except as int~tpPcied by the church, the land has been filled with 'railroad excursions drafts, checks, money orders, etc., amounting to 
Since the spirit of our time forbids the introduc- -on the Sabbath,. and the streams, adjacent seas $2,000,000. Such carelessness on the part of 
tion of the State-Church idea, there can be no and lakes filled with steamboat excursions; and 'letter writers is almost uncomprehensible. The 
future in America which will regard human au- the rural districts during the summer hegira are spelling of names; especiaJly by foreigl1ers, IS an
thority in religious matters as it is regarded in covered with city and town Christians, of whom other source of wandering and homeless mail 
Europe. When an American sets the Bible and most have left their Sabbath behind them, such matter.' Chicago is not an easy. word" to a' f<:ir
the law of God aside, fhere is no authority left as it was. In many cities, theatres are open and eigner, not always to a home"born. It is said 
except individual choice. Increased lawlessness little or nothing is done to preserve the sanctity that a record kept at the post-office in that city 
is the legithnate fntit which must ripen in the of the day." For terseness and truthfulness, that shows three, hundred and forty-seven varieties in 
life of every American who casts divine authority paragraph can not be surpassed. To question it the spelling of Chicago. Among the specimens 
aside. We beg the friends of Sunday to cease is useless., To shrink from ,it isfl1tile. To are the following: Zizazo,' }agjogo;Hipaho, 
complaining about European Sabbathlessness. laugh at it is foolish. This is the really mo- Jajiji; and Chahicho. These are representatives 
long enough to discover thit it is neither geo- mentous question and when religious leaders' of spelling which.is non-interpr~'le;, The na
graphical, nor national, but the legitimate result give inore attention to the effect ot Su~day' dese- tiorial morgue is also' a museul11 1I1to wlJichall 
of certain theories. The same theories will cause crationupon their own, churches, and the' inner sorts'of curios find their way, through' the' mails. 
the same results in America. Hopes and wishes, life of Christians, and less to the fancied woes of These include, lizards, ,. snakes, horned toads; 
entreaty and denunciation-, are all powerless tQ workingmen, something will be gained toward bowie knives, pistols/toys of all kinds, etc. Just 
check the stream of influences which spring from the real solution of this most vital problem of now, at this -time of the Franklin Bicentenary, 

,such causes. nne might as well pass resolutions genuine religious Sabbath Reform. special interest attaches t9 the fact that the ac-
, against the movement of the stars in their orbits, . •••• count book in which Benjamin Franklin entered, 

as to resolve that "the continental Sunday" ought IT is difficult to realize ho'w many' . ill~is own handwriting, the ~ounts of the few 
not.to 'come to America. The crushing cogs of 'Tbe National things die because people are care~ post-offices that existed when ht; was colonial, 
the machinery of fate are not more relentless Morgue Jess. This fact applies to all forms Postmaster General, is,among the curiosities at 
than is the irresistible logic of events, which of life, from dead consciences, to Washington. To make' th~ facilities, of, the 
works out the verdicts of history. Neither do dead letters. The Post-office Qepartment of the morgue greater, there are certain clerks whose, 
these events stop when men refuse;; to recognize United States does all it can to overcome the re- duty it is, to decipher- the undecipherable, 'apd so 
them. They tramp steadily on like the resistless ~tilts of carelessness and mistakes and resultant do everything possible to avoid consigning pack. 
~larch of i victorious army. By them, God .evils; and seeks to return that which has been en- ages to the grave. Above any:interest the reader 
means to teach us wisdom. If we refuse to be trusted to the depart~ent, but has gone astray ,may have in these curious fact&., is, the lesson 
taught they will eventually demonstrate and for want of care. ,A fine illustration' of the, re::: suggested concerning carefuhiess andaccllracy; 
emppasize our folly, in a way that will seem ,suIts of thoughtlessness on the part of a great in whatever one undertakes. '-It is easy to ,say 
terribly cruel. It were better to heed their, man is found in the fact that a'letter written by concerning a duty to which we ought to give 
warni~g before it' is too late. Those who "heed Henry, Ward Beecher, and containing a check speci~l attention; "Oh, somebOdy will find: 'ottt 
the warnings of logic and history will return to .' for $150, was afterward returned to him from what it means,'! or "It, will get there somehow." 
the Sabbath' according to the interpretation and the dead letter office in W ashington,'It ,is said Ji.is better to learn that ',Whatever,'youare.respOll,-, 
e~:imple of Christ." that after he lciu:nedthat the ,letter' conlained''a 'sible for should,be sO well;dotie'~that ;n6'queiitiori 
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True 
He.qlam . 

WHOEVER stands alone, when there 
is' n~ed,against wrong and in de
fence of truth, is a, hero., Brave 
souls who fight wrong and uphold 

truth when it is deserted and derided are first 
. among thos~ whom Go~approvesand 'the world 
needs. SUl;h heroism is of more, value for what 
it brings to the world than for any honor it'brings 
to the hero himself. God and trut}:l and humanity 
are always calling for men who will unite their 
destiny" with despised reforms, neglected trutlls, 

. and that which is ~npopular, because it is ritht. 
Such' are the world's Messiah's pioneers of and , ' 

prophets of better things. The true hero finds 
both· reward and peace in knowing that he is 
fight, is at one with' God and Et~rnal righteous- .' 
ness. Only such oneS come into perfect free
dom, . Slaves of creed and custom, of. fashion 
and the approyal 61 the crowd, are doubly en
slaved. No Ulan is finally or truly free who does 
110t rise ,above ,the temptation t? go down 'to the 
low ground of self:interest, and the morass of 
mete popularity.. He,is free who can do wrong, 
but wiilnotJ who'_can go downward, but who. 
c1iml,Js 'higher with each returnIng. :teqlptation 
to descend. Such spiritua1 heroism, as is de
scribe'dhere, comes not 'wi'thout cost, Qut 'pay
ment ,increases steadily for those who seek it. 
Those who are cowardly in moral life, who have 
no high aims, no holy aspirations, are low among 
the poverty-strick~n. The poet tells of a miser 
surrounded by' his treasure who grasps the gold 
his . p~lsied hands' are una:bl,e' to count and dies 
t1ws of sorest evil, "dies .of utt~r want." !Moral 
cowards die thus. All-enduring riches are 
~piritual and, intellectual. Physical strength 
weakens, beatlty fades, power is, overthrown. 
Earth is a great cemetery, or rather a battiefi,eld, 
wher:e all earth-born things go down i'in one red 
burial bient." Heaven is' God"s Treasure Home 
for His children. Whatever true h~roism works 
out onear1l1,"Divine Love gathers for the eternal 
enriching. of heaven. True heroism is heir of 
all things, both in this world and in the world to 
come. 

Do tJie . 
Imi:ouible ? 

.. ~" 
THE feeding of five thousand jn the 
~i1c;1erness, told in the ninth of 
Luke, - is "a ·fine lesson touching 
latent: resources, and the accom

-plishment of what seems impossible. The dis
ciples had no' thought thatChrisfs coml11and, 
dgi~e ye them to eat," could be obeyed, but their 
faitfi~irihim helped them to obey the inslrriction~ 
that followed.· . We may well,suppose 'that wOn~ 
det and doubt kept pace with each act of obe
dience, as they arranged the crowd of hungry 
ories and brought the miniature supply' to the 
Master. When the loaves grew under his hands, 
faith took the place' of doubt, but wonder and 
thankfulness combined as they carried ,to the 
waiting ~nes, basket' after basket filled to' over
flowing. It is best that we leave questioning as 
to ho\V' the loaves were' increased and learn the 

, ' . 
,TH'E SABBATH!RECORIDER. , • J 
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doubles' one's ability to do. Beginni~g at the. 
'Iowest point in human experience, . for example, . 

, bodily strength and physical power, we find full 
demonstrations of the fact that effort is a source 
of miraCUlous attainment. To attempt confident
ly that which is apparently ,impossible makes its 
accomplishment certain. Life is not subject to 
the, law of mechanics. Machines wear out in 

. propo;fibn as power is applied' to them . and ex
erted through them. Life accomplishes more 
and more, because it exerts that' which is less, 
and so opens the' way for more. Christ's words, 
"I came that they might ,have life' inabund-' 

, ance,". are the guarantee that we can accomplish 
what seems impossible. Life springs with full 
arid yet fuller power when need and emerency 
make new and unexpected demands. The stimu
his of daIjger and: the demands of love make 
physical' life irresistible,althottgh when danger 
. and emergency are gone, we wonder at the; mira-. " de that snatched victory from defeat, and made 
"the impossible" easy of attainment. I (is part 
of Goers appointmelJt for our bodi,es tnat great 
and sudden demands bring the power needed to 
meet them.. This capacity for fIiiraculous 
stl-ength pertains to, the spirit mo're' than to the 
body,; ilJdeed the body does the miraculous at the 
command;, of the spirit. Ne~t above bodily 
strength comes the unfolding power of intellect 
to solve the unsolvable and do the impossible, 
btlt far above the physical and intellectual, the 
spirit illustrates and demonstrates the miracu
lous. Two hQtlrs since a man came to talk of his 
experience in meeting trouble, bearing up under 
anxiety, and carrying a load which at first he 
thought would crush him. A similar experience 
has taught the writer that God gives to those 
who seek, tenfold more than they possess, as 
needs crowd in. Most glorious and helpful is 
the' truth that in religious, experiences, we are 
c,alled c;:ontin,ua11y to do more than present ability 
can accomplish. 'Such exp~riences bring men 
into actual union with God, in the matter of 
strength-, and with Him they can always accom
plish "the impossible~" How do I explain it? 
I do not try to explain it. I do not care to ex
plain it. I am-content to know that it is true and 
t~ rejoice in HIe new-found strength wWchcomes 
with each recurring demand. If these words 
awaken in you a Jarger confidence in' the fact . . 
tha,t you can accomplish that which seems im-
possible, that you can always "strike hands with 
God," the eter~al source. of wisdom and :power, ~ 
they will not have been written in "ain. 
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'plainjng that other people do not appreciate nor 
understand him. If those who thjnk they are 
misunderstood would cbme to understand them
selves better, and profit by that better knowledge, 
all concerned would be much happier. 'There is 
cne thing that each will do well to remember:, . 
there, is in ourselves little to be commended, anrl 
nothing upon which we J;nay base a claim to ,any 
~pecial degree of attention from others. If they, 
choose to accord appreciation and respect, grate
fylly acknowledge it, but do not. embitter your 
own life and disgust those who would gladly be 
your friends by assuming to exact that which is' 
rlesirable only as a free gift. 

.* •• 
THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

The ·Central Association held its session £9r 
.1906 with the 'First Verona church May 31~Jurie 
3. The weather was good, the attendance was 
good, and the meetings we~~ well., sustained . 
Herbert L._ Cottrell, of Brookfield, was Modera
tor and Rayn~ond C. Burdick, of DeRuyter, was 
Recording Secretary. The meeting house was 
in fine order and gave a cheerful welcome. It 
had' been repainted and reshingled and the entire 
basement had been fitted as a dining room and 
kitchen, or better, as a convenient suite of rooms 
fnr church housekeeping and entertaining. Few 
country churches, of any denomination, have 
such excellent "facilities for entertaining on public 
occasions, Evidently the Verona churches, and 
their pastor, Rev. Alva Davis, are not living or 
laboring in vain. The spirit of the people and 
all the surroundings gave hearty welcome. 

The pastor welcomed. the Association in an 
appropriate address, the central thought of which 
was: We have prayed that your coming might 
bring great spiritual blessings to us. We need 
a baptism of the Divine Presence. Seventh-day 
Baptists have a glorious mission which calls for 
deep and constant union with ·God,- and abiding 
in God; divine indwelling, sanctification and 
power. 

The Moderator made happy responses, saying: 
Each one ought to bring to this meeting the 'best 
of all his spiritual gifts and attainments, the 
ripest fruits of soul life. ,Above all else the As
sociation should iilc'rease and intensify our loyal
ty to the denomination, to the truth for which we 
stand, and to Christ, who is Head of the church, 
Vie ought· to come with hearts well prepared, 
'~good soil" ready to receive the tru~h that will 
be spoken by men, and taught by the Holy Spirit, 
during the sessions which are to follow.· More 
than ,all dse; we must listen for the" 'Still, small • 

You sometirn,es. meet with persons voice' 'through. ~hich God teaches, 'and guides." 

Unappre
ciated? 

. who: think themselves greatly mis- These young men sounded the'right keynote at 
understo04 'and" unappr¢ciated. the opening hour. 
The trouble'is' u&ually, with them- . 'The annual sermon wa~ preached by' Rev. 

selves. Instead of being misunderstood, they .E. H.' Socwell, of, Adams Center.· Text,-Colos
misunderstand themselves, while their associates sians 3: :9- I I. ' We are under obligations to ,him 
understand them well. They think themselves ;for a -summary of his remarks. 
generous ; others know them to be selfish. The 'The written page can not change its message .. 
fact of their numerou's charges against their What is written is written. If this were not true 
friends is proof of self-centered thought. They there coul,d be nO'recorded history, no literature, 
think they are kind; their self-confessed estimate no published philo'sophy. 

,lessons which touch our work and point to our 
. p . ' 

llnused resources. " The lesson is this. Guided 
hy divine wisdom and aided by divine strength, 
men are under opligations to undertake duties 
arid deeds for whi~h they have not yet ability. 
The best thaCis in men, comes 'oufonly -with 
'obedient'\~ort. 'whichappears to be im

. possible, ' '. because ability comes 

cf others is unkindness itself. They think they The vegetable world is also God's manuscript 
are just and exact in their speech an~ dealirig's; 'and it can, not change itself. In the animal 
butthelr unjust judgment concerning others is world th~~ .is no power to change itself. But 
the result of inaccuracy aud exaggeration. They in man there is power to change. He can p,ut 
think they are amiable and genial; but their sen- off the old mal?- of sin and can put on the new 
sltiveness and' quickness at taking slights makes man, ,Christ Jesus .. Paul is' writing to men who 

'one feel, tliathe must especially favor them to' , have made this change. All ·,who make this 
avoid giving offense,' ari,d theri. he is l1ever quite . change' are molded into the image of the, Son of 
sure ,that, all has beend.one that'is expected. They Goa.' Christ's knowledge becomes their ,knowl
think ,themselvei!> £t:~e ,from 'vanity ~nd 'egotism; edge, his inspiration their ,inspiration, his will 

, ,blit'a;,trulr ll1Qdest: person . is : neVer ,:found com:-. their' will. 
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This, change' comes through an act of full sur-' 
render to Chrjst. By and. by you find ;t easier 
to think as dJrist thinks than'to think as the _ 

"ine benefactor because of a blessing' received. istry and to pray > without c~Clsing for out' lab
In our lesson we see God as: the giver. ~e had orers. 
given to man a place in His universe, hadpla~ed " Following, "Education Hour" came a sermon 
lIpon him certain requirements and granted him', by' Rev~ E. D. Van Horn. Theme, "The Four-, world thinks. Easier to pray to God than to 

talk to men. Easier to read the Bible than to 
read the morning daily. Easier to attend the 
prayer-meeting than to attend thee theatre. It is 

,wondt:rftl1 what ari entire change comes over 
,~in1" who gives himself entirely to Christ. 
, What' then? Why, there is neither Jew nor 
Greek, . circun:lcision nor uncircumcision, Barbar
ian, Scythian, bond nor free, but Chris.t is all 
and in all. Everyone is 'dear to him.', The 

. petty barriers, all human, that divide society into . 
cliques and castes, are swept' away and all' be
long to one common family, the rich and poor, 
the high and low, all are one. 

Have we .each thus put on Christ? Has he 
r.ecome all aqd in all to each 'of us? . And are we 
each going lortn to share his sympathy with 
struggling humanity? _0 

After the sermon came communications from 
the churches. 

Lunch and supper were served at the church 
each day. This' Pian gave ample' opportunity 
for social intercourse between the sessions. 

AFTERNOON. 
:kepresentatives from corre'sponding bodies 

were given the opening hour of the afternoon 
session. Rev. E. B. Saundert? appeared for the 
Eastern Association, Rev. E. D. Van Horn for 
the Western, Rev:. Edwin Shaw for the North
\i\Testern, Rev. E. A. Witter for the South-East
ern, and Rev. 1. L. CottrelI for the South-West
ern. Dr. A. C. Davis reported as delegate to 
the Western and North-Western Associations 
for 1905, and also as delegate to the South-East
ern and Eastern for 1906. 

The sermon of the afternoon was by the dele
gate from the North-West, Rev. Edwin Shaw, 
to whom our readers are indebted for the fol--lowing outline, which :is 'too bri~f to give the 

many and most blessed privileges. Man failed fold Message of Christ." Texts, Matt. II: 2k, 
to place the proper estimate upon these privi- 4: 19; I I : 29; 'and 9: 7. Our readers are under 
leges and as a result he became a sinner. obligations to Mr. Van Horn for the following 

It is because the child fails t9 place upon the' summary: , . 
teachings of a parent the importance that, he The message of the text is not only the lues
~hould that the child becomes disobedient to sage of the New Testament, but it is the messag~ 
those teachings. Disobedience is the door of Christ to all mankind. In these texts may be 
through which one passes into absolute wrong seen the divine plan of the Master for every 
anc~ sinning: Divine love is manifest -when God, human life. 
seeing the disobedience of man, begins to cal1 I. "Come unto me." This is, the universal 
after him and plan a means by which he might gospel invitation. "Come unto me all ye that' 
be brought 'back to his lost estate,put\ into com- labor and are heavy laden." In this invitation 
munion with God. This purpose of Goa;s nature is no rebuke,reprool, or upbraiding, but the out
could not be realized till, through, suffering He 'pop ring , of a tender, loving heart, yearning 'to 
had given the only, Son' of His bosom.' The relieve "the weary and heavy laden" an~ to give 
transaction could, not ,be complete till that Son ,_ll1em rest. Eternal happiness, pe~ceand salva,
took upon Himself. the work of carrying out the -Hon come only by accepting this invitation. 
redemptive plan .. ;),f the Father, and himself be- 2."~ollmli! m.e." This is th~ second message. 
came the. sufferer for man. _, Jesus said, "He that ,would become my disCiple, 

To appreciate' fully the nature and value of let him deny himself and take tip his cross and 
this gift we must first realize the greatness of' daily follow me." This is where many conv~rts 
that from. which the gift is to save us. Who fail. They do not realize, that to be a Christian 
can estimate the a~fulness of sin? WhO' can means to deny oneself and take up Christian re
fathom the depths of its woe? Who can measure sponsibility and to follow J esus ev~ to Golgotha. 
the wretchedness of a soul overwhelmed with T~is is the way to eternallik If we would live, 
guilt, when the heavens become as brass and we must die. It is only as one dies to self tha,t 
dense darkness covers him? 'he enters into the kingdom of God by the new 

One of the most blessed and helpful things birth. ' 
about this gift is that it was "for me." The 3. "Learn of me," This is what we may do 
intense personal nature of the transaction is that as we follow Jesus. Learn of him (I) by listen
which should commend, it to us. We are sold ing to his direct teaching. He is the greatcijst 
tmder sin, servants of Satan, and in a servitude teacher the world has ever known. He is au
that grows more and more fearful as time passes thoritative because of his familiarity with Scrip
and from which no power, outside that of God, ture and his conscious relation to the Father. We 
can save us. may learn right conduct in all the relations of 

The world wil~stimate the value of this love life, in the home, family, church and society in 
of God by the restlrts which it sees in the lives general. (2) 'We may learn of him by contem
of those who profess to have been bought "'ith plating his character: In him we see everything 

r I eader a complete view of the good things he 
said. 

-the price of the blood of the Son of God. that belongs to the ideal excellence of our na-
SIXTH-DAY MORNING. 

After an hour of routine business came "Edu
cation Hour," conducted by Dean Main. It was 
strong in thought, and full of interest. We are 
indebted.to the Dean for the following sum
mary: 

ture. 
4· "Go." In 'this message we find the ring 

of Christian ?uty. Notwithstanding the joy of 
coming to Jesus, following him, learning of him, 
these are not enough. After all he bids us "Go." 
Go to the lost sheep of the house of Israel, 
tell them the-glad tidings of salvation. This we 
must do to become worthy disciples of our Lord 
and Master. Duty demands it, Christ com
mands it, and the world needs it. "Freely. ye 
have received" freely give.'l. 

Text, Matt. 5: 13, "Ye are the salt of the 
!"arth." The application of this statement to the 
disciples of Christ depends upon the fact that 
Christians, like salt, are a nourishing cleal1sin (T , ,.." 

treserving, element in the world. Like salt, the 
church may lose its savor (I) by an admixture 

'(If that which is not salt, and (2) by a washing 
Ottt of its goodness. These five points, expanded 
and illustrated, set forth the work and the re
:-ponsibil'itj of Christian disciples, and the great 
importance of being salt that Jlas not lost its 
savor. 

The evening session opened with a praise ser
vice, the main feature of the program being a 
sermon by Rev. E. A;, Witter; theme, "God's 
Gift to the World." Mr. Witter has kindly fur
nished us the following summary: 

Text, John 3: 16. In every field of life's ac
tivities' we find manifest tokens of love. The 
cllildaL its play finds a rare flpwer. Its posses

.. ' ~ion fills the child with plea,~ure. As its little 
- heart throbs with delight, i~ the possession of 

this new joy, it hastens away, and finding ma
ma puts the treasure in her hand, saying, "I 
brought it to you." It was love that prompted 
the gift. 

Professor Edwin Shaw spoke upon the relation' 
of the high school or academic period to our de
nominational life; and urged that every Seventh-· 
day Baptist boy and girl be sent to the Alfred, 
Milton or Salem preparatory school at least one 
year. Rev" E. D. Van Horn .said that from a 
:-tudent's point 'of view the outlook for the.minis
try was most hopeful. Secretary E. B. Saund
ers earnestly called attention to the great need 
of more' minister!? and other. Christian workers. 
Dean Mai? mentioned' four possible hindrances 

. to a choice of the ministry of our young men: 
(I) Inadequate financial support. (2) The 
fear that they might not be cordiany allowed 
needed freedom of'thought and speech. (3) 
The feeiipg that the present most acceptable kind 
of preaclling is lacking in instruction and inap- ' 
periences of the pastor that bring great joy. (4) 
The 'impression that the ministry is not full 
enough of opportunity. Then he named four 
inducements to enter. the ministry: (I) The . 
obligation upon the minister to keep his moral 
2nd spiritual life warm arid growing. (2) The 
opportunity in t~e realm of religion" theology 
and ethics for highest scholarship. (3) The ex-

AFTERNOON OF SIXTH-D;o\Y.' 
After' a . prayer and· praise service, Dean "Main 

made an address on. "The Ideal Se~e~th-day 
Baptist." The following outline faintly' sug-, 
gests the high ideals and excellent suggestions 
with which the address was'dowded. 

. "The· Ideal Seventh-day Baptist" must be a' 
mati of ideals; a Christian; evangelistic; a true 
man; a Sabbath-keeper; a Sabbath-reformer in 
the consciousness of h~ving a mission; a worker 
for righteousness; of public spirit; patriotic; 
board-minded and large-hearted; modern and 
progressive in spirit and method; of abounding 

• confidence in God and in his universe; and rich 
in hopefulness. 

TRACT HOUR. 

In the story of Christ at the home of Simon, 
when the' poor sinning woman came and anoint- . 
ed His feet with ,the preci~us ointment, we are 
given' a beautiful picture ,:.£ giving the richest 
thing we possess because of our love to God. 

, This was the love of a sinning mortal for a Di-

, peal for better :characterand. conduct. (4) 
The many 'and wide fields for useful serVice.' He 
then appealed to the people to magnify the min-

A consideration of the interests and work of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society followed 
the address of Dean Main. The prominent idea 
presented by Secretary Lewis was that the Tract 
Society 1'epresents the specific, work or' Seventh
day Baptists. That work,. invoJves . consistent 
and devout Sabbath observailcetiy .themselve~ 

/' 

• 

\ ' 

and patient and,_~rsist~l!t ,efforts to spread the 
knowledge of Sabbath truth ,aniong other Chris
tians. ' Seventh~da:Y":BaptiSts must hold to high 

. ideals and lofty standards concerning the Sabbath 
and its relation 'to religion and spiritual life. They 
cannot. succeed unless they keep the Sabbath het
ter and more devoutly than the average Christian 
observes Sunday. The world' is sadly igno~ant 
concerning what the. Bible teaches concerning 
the Sabba~h. Sabbathl~ssness abounds. The 
work of Seventh-day Baptists, through the Tract 
Society; is to publish the truth, far and wide, 
patiently, hopefully and with unwavering faith. 
Their, place is that of a strong and hopeful mi
nority. They are to sow tije seeds of truth by 
all waters. Their first duty is to the religious 

. world, especially the leaders of the Protestant 
churches. Courage, hopefulness and increased 
activity were the keynote of the Secretary's ad-. 
dress: 

. SIXTH-DAY EVENING. 
Ihe service on Sixth-day evening-' beginning 

of the Sabbath-was conducted by Rev. J.' J. 
White. It was, a "Bible Reading," and musical 
service combined. Among the points stated and 
suggested were the following:. 

S?-bbati:ting is soul-rest in Christ. When~e 
believe truly we come into "actual possession of 
that which we believe. Beii-e"ing in Christ is 
possessing him. Ther.e is one God who mani
fests himself to us as Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit. All Who will receive the Holy Spirit 
are filled' and guided by him. Those who reject 
the Holy Spirit or refuse to be guided by it, 
commit sin. Christ in us is a constant living 
Presence. The indwelling and guiding Spirit is 
God's greatest gift to man. Mr. White con
demned popular amusements as unfit for Spirit
filled Christians and as destructive of vital God-

. liness among young people. 
SABBATH MORNING. 

A. H. Lewis preached. Text, Mark 2: 27, 28, ~ 
"The Sabbath-keeping Christ." Christ is su
preme authority on the Sabbath question as he is 
on all other points of Christian faith ,and prac
tice. His credentials are all, found in the fact 
that he was""The Messiah of God." He was 
saturated With the spirit and knowledge of the 
Old Testament. Neither Christ nor the church 
of the first Q.ne and one~half centuries had any 
sacred book, except the Old Testament. Chris
tianity was born in the heart of the Jewish 
church, in and through the Person, the words and 
the work of the Messiah.· Being ,such an one, he 

"1\sserted, his high authority as "Lord, even of the 
.Sabbath." The Jews held the Fourth as "the 
greatest" of all the commandments. "Christ dis
cu,~sed that'more than' any other one. Practical 
questions and issues, connected with Christian 
.life and worship, grow out of the. Sabbath and 
its observance in almost endless numbers.' .The 
Pharisees had buried the true idea .of Sabbath 
and Sabbath observance under hundreds of spec
ial rules, illany of which were evasions, actual dis-

. obedience, in the' name of obedience. These false 
additions to the Sabbath law Jesus condemned 

. and ignored. He unfolded and created the true, 
"Christian Sabbath" by thus pruning away from 
the Sabbath of his Father that which men had 
added to it.' Well may we take "Messiah,'; 
"Christ," "Lord of the Sabbath," as our authori
ty, guide and teacher conce,rning the Sabbath and 
its obsertVance. , 

. S4BBATH AFTERNOON. 
The Sabbath-schOOl was conducted by E. S. 

Bennett, Superintendent ,of the Verona, ~chooI. 
-])'tan Main showed ~'What ·the, lesson' teaches of 

'. 
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soul-watchfulness and righteousness" Rev. Ed
win Sha~ set forth "What the. lesson teaches 
about faith." Rev. E. B. Saunders' di~cussed 
and illustrated its teachings concerning "Persis
tency." The lesson was from Mark 7: 24-30, 
"The Gentile Woman's Faith." 

SABBATH-SCHOOL HOUR. 
Rev. I. L. Cottrell conducted the "Sabbath

school Hour" immediately after 'the session of 
the Sabbath-school. He assigned to Rev. E. H. 
Socwell, as a theme, "The Text Book of the Sab-. 
bath-school." Mr. Socwell said: The great, 
and central themes in our text book are God, sin, 
salv~tion. We should study it that we may 
know God and come, into lOVing union with Him, 
being saved from sin through Bis forgiving 
grace. We' should study the Book more and 
"helps" less. 'It is well to '<;ommit Scripture to 
memory. This appropriates truth better than can 
be done in any' other way. Truth is the one sav
ing element in Bible study. This should' be 
sou~ht as the immediate and the ultimate end in 
Sabba,thcschool work. ' ~. 

"How to Study the Lesson" was the next 
theme; it was treated by Dean Main'. First <lnd 
always, seek the guidance and help of the Holy 
Spirit., Study tne whole Bible, that you may, 
be better prepared to study specific portions of 

, . 
it. This general study should take in Hebrew 
history in its different phases and epochs. The 
connecting links should be considered, whenever 
a specific lesson is under consideration. Study 

-analytically; persons, times, places, doctrines, 
etc. Study prayerfully, and with devout sympa-
th}'. 

"How to Teach the Lesson'~ .. was discussed by 
Edwin Shaw. Give much time, th()ught. and 
prayer t9 the preparation for teaching. It is a 
high al}d holy calling and must not be held light
ly, nor undertaken carelessly, nor with indiffer-' 
ence. Assign special work to each member of 
your class. Secure per~onal interest on the part 
of each one., Know what each pupil needs. 
Character-build~ng, development in religious life 
and Godliness are ends to be sougllt, and each 
lesson, all teaching in the Sabbath-school should 
press towards these results.. Such a purpose will 
do much in d¢termining how one ought to teach. 

Dr. A. C. Davis discussed "EnthUSIasm in the 
Sabbath-schoo1." Always attend; co-operate 
with the Superintendent cheerfully, andenthusi
astically. Keep out of ruts of thought 'and of 
action. 'Keep yourself full of life and action. 
Make much of special occasions, such as "Child
ren's; Day," "Christmas" and' "Decision Day." , 
This last may be made one 0.£ tIie most valuable 
features of Sabbath-sc,hool work. 

: Mr. Co~trell, the conductor Qf the. hour, made 
a sun1nlary'of the general features of,-Silbbath
school work, and urged the ~mp~rtan~e of secur~ . 

. irig decision and actiO'n on, the part of pupils, 
thus making conversion and spiritual growth the 

. central point in Sabbath"school work. He illus--, 
trated and emphasized his remarks by reference 
to a "Decision Day" service not long since in 
the school at' Leonardsville. 

Rev. J. J. White presented a chart of the week 
:md urged th~t Sabbatizing and the. influence of 
the Sabbath should pervade all days and all time, 
thus leading to Christ. 

EVENiNG AFTER SABBATH. 
The evening program q:msisted of the "X'oung 

People's Hour" and a ,short' sermon with testi
'mony meeting, all under the charge of Dr. A. C. 
Davis, Jr., President of the Young People's 
Board. .' The theme of the sermon was ~'Repent
ance/' and the' consideration of it wasappropri-
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ate to the general theme of- the evening. Both 
the young people's work and the sermon will be 
reported by Dr. Davis on 'the Young People's 
Page of THE RECORDER. 

, FIRST-pAY MORNING. 
The first hom; of the session was' given . to 

busine~s.· The sermon was by LL. Cottrell. 
,I" • 

"The True Spirit of Eyangelism." . Text, Luke 
2: 14.' The theme was considered ullder three , 
heads. "How to Get" the spirit of evangelism .. 
"How to Keep It." "How to Impart It." Evan
gelism is tellitig the good news concerning God, 
His love, 'and our, salvation through His love •. 

>It demands (a) "A just idea of God." To know 
Him aright, leads away frol:ll ~in and into' com-' 
munion with -God, to repentance and' holiness. 
(b) We secure .the spirit of true evangelism by 
knowing God as· He is revealed in' naturt;, in the 
Bible, and in our experiences. Divine life in tiS 

is, the germ' and source of this spirit. God reaches 
down to us; we are. born anew from above and 
enter into eternal life. (c) The spirit of evan
gelism is kept through our spiritual life,' Qur 
abiding in Christ; obedient living, and loving ser
vice. We cannot serve two Masters and sepa
rate from Christ, we die. (d) Life' only' can 
impart life. Love is at once the highest ex
pression of law and of life. This true spirit will 
guide our lives and open our lips, tlntil we tell ' 
the story of God's love in influence, in words, in 
deeds, in all we are and all we do. -We are all 
called to this work. God's l11e~age and com
mand to each one is, "Be thou an evangelist." 

"The Relation of Giving to the Spirit of 
Evangelism" was the subject of an essay by Dr. 
E. S. Maxson, of Syracuse, which essay formed 
.the next item on the program. Dr. Maxson has 
kindly furnished the following thoughts from 
his essay. His definition of "giving" is broad 
and good. 

The evangelistic spirit is the gospel spirit. In 
the early Christian church it was present in a 
marked degree. Seventh-day Baptists have felt 
the importance of preaching the Gospel both to 
the Jew,and Gentile. Giving to the Lord's work 
is necessary. The Christian is under as' much 
obligation to tithe as was the Jew. To stop giv
ing in any form to Gospel work is to destroy the 
evangelistic spirit. 

There. are other forms of giving besides that 
of money and property. God wants our time a~d 
strength and mental effort. Jesus tells us that 
the first commandment is "Thou, shalt love the 
l.ord thy God with all thy heart, an'd with all thy 
,soul, and with all thy mind and withall thy 
sfrength.~' . The evangelistic spirjt is kept up by 
thegivirtg 6f time and strength and mental ef
forUo Gospel work. We are ,accountable to God 
for the way in which we spend our time, our 
money and our strength. 

Frivolous and useless amusements, is, dimc
ing; card-playing andtP~tre-going, do not tend 
to promote the evangelistic spirit. , 
. If we would foster the .. evangelistic spirit, we 

should study the Bible and read missionary lit
erature.. We should not waste time. on sensa
tional novels. There are good. papers to read 
like the Wa.,. Cry, the Christiqn Herald, the 
Ram's Horn and THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

One' great gain of our Association and Con
ference meetings is the promotion' of the Gospel 
spirit. If we give the Gospel to others, we shall 
receive the Gospel spirit in return. . We can gain 
a blessing by giving a Bible, a New Testament' 
or good, Christian papers to those that ned 
these. 

At the Bible House it}. New York, one can buy 

0, 
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an English lirew Testame~t for five cents and 
the whole Bible, in clear type, for' twenty, cents. 
One can gain a -greater interest in the spread of 
the Bible by reading tile Bl:ble 'Soc,iety Record. 

This interesting little illustrated' magazine is 
published monthly and costs but thirty cents a 
year.' Seventh-day Baptist periodicals should 

:not be neglected by oilr people. 
Everyone should have the Gospel. spirit and 

should guard against all worldly influences that 
would deprive him of this valuable possession, 
If anyone has not the evangelistic spirit, he 
should straightway begin, to give that he may 
gain this spirit. ,Christ's command to p,reach the 

, ~ospel to every creature is of theutrnost, im-
portance. . 

The next iternon -the progranl for the fore
noon was an essay by PrinCipal H. W. Maxson, 
of Utica. He has placed us under obligations 

,- by the following 'summary. Note what he says 
of the power and importance of hoine influences. 

There must be more consecration in our lives 
before we as a denomination can accomplish our 
mission. 

In this commercial and sordid age more worthy 
life-motives and ideals should be 'set before our 

• children by example .and precept. Such a 00urse 
would largely check the falling away of those 
among our young people, who are now being led 

, by worldly desires to give up the Sabbath and 
Christian riving, 

Every child, has a right to receive Christian 
training from his parents and had better never 
he born than fail to get such training from those 
l1pon whom God lays this duty and privilege, 

While our Sabbath-schools are necessary and 
helpful in this work they can not accomplish the 
desired ends, Moreover, owing to failure on our 
part, they have not and are not accomplishing all 
that they could, 

The daily life of the family circle is the proper 
place for the t;,eal work of religious training and 
the proper performa:!1Qe' 'or: :this task puts a re
sponsibility" upon each member of that circle, 
which will give spiritual strength to each in(li
vidual. 

As a denom ination our children should be in
structed in all the articles of our faith and prac
tice with the grounds for our belief in them. 

T·~'E·,' 

FIRST-DAY AFTERNOON. " , .MJssIOt.$ •. 
An openJl> Parliament: ~'How Ca~ We Held "REV: EDWARD ,B,SAUND~~,cci~~~spondillg Secretary Our Young Pe,ople," was the first Item of'the ,0 " , A h' '," , R' I' 

... - I 'j' S away, ' , 
afternoon program. It was con4ucted by Rev'. , : -'--,-_________ , __ 
E. A. Witter. He urged that children and you~g "There is no heresy like that of looking 
people should be taught the value .of Christianity 'incrcdulity ori souls gone wrong." 
as a personal matter, and in individual experi-

with 

mce, To be a' Christian means to be led' by 

Christ. Every. teacher Qf our young' people, The' Associations will 'have more of interest, 
should be a devout and consistent Christian. to you than any 'other' topic' which, I can, write' 

. Whoever tea,!=hes children should love them and about at this time, It is a great joy to attend 

THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.' 

love' to teach, .' those meetings since, the spirit' is -,4stially good, 
'E. D.Van Horn discussed the question of or- We' might discuss the question of which will ' 

ga'nization and machinery ,for teaching and hoid~ '-we have predominate at the Associations, the 
ing our,(young people., Wear~ in,,-danger of intellectual, or spiritual; 'but we have~ad both 
seeking too mucl;I machinery., The Sabbath- inall of the Associations. so far. I have yet to 

'school and the Chrjstian Endeavor, Society are hear the first person say that they did _not like 
needed, but the home ol!:ght to do far .more than tlai~ kind or'meeting best, We have always had 
it does to teach and hold children and young peo- t1]oughtful ,and' strong ,sermons. ,and, papers. , 
pIe. 'Too few parfnts realiz,e their place and They have not always produced r~sJllts because_, 
ditty in this directiqn. Mothers are the natural the' moving power, of the spirit has not at, all 
and the most influential teachers of children. times been in the Associational meetings. There 
There ought to be little or no need for a "Junior was of <\oursean inspiration in the large' attend
Endeavor Society," It should be "a last resort," ance and delegation, but there was far more in 
made necessary only because the h.ome fails to the fact that they came froril most" of the 
do its work. churches', spirit filled. They brought with ,them 

~ 

A. H, Lewis urged that "our" young people a blessing., Rev. J. J. White has been holding re
need special instruction and training as those of vival meetiilgs dl-lring the past winter and spring 
whom, more is demanded both as to' knowledge in this Association with 'several of the churches. 
and character, than is demanded of other people. This contributed to. the interest and spirituality 
They must be taught the duty, the honor, and brought to the meeting. The delegates came from 
the glory of standing for a great truth, with. the other Associations also spirit filled. They 
bravery and joy. Above all else they must be came praying for a revival. The pastor and peo
taught that it is not a misfortune to be born a pie at Verona have been praying for the same. 
Seventh-day Baptist, but rather that it is an It is nothing very stt:ange that it 'came. c: 
honor and a blessing. Missionary hour .was on -First day at eleven 

D~, S, C. Maxson urged the duty of aiding o'clock, The church was filled to overflowing, 
b · as 'it was at many of the sessions, The interest young people when they go from home to egm , 

k ran high, At the dose of the meeting a man said life in new, fields, especially when they see . 
business ii/i~ities, Parents, pastors and friends to me, "I do not believe that Seventh-day Bap
should forrow such ones with advice, sympathy, tists are dying out." That is just. what I wish 

we could make everyone believe. Because that _prayers and aid, Scattered Sabbath-keepers is the fact. . 
should keep in to)lch with each other, and should 

. / A pastor of a tity church of another denomindraw together for strength and for worship on 
ation said. to one 'of his members who asked for the Sabbath, even though few in t;1umber. He 
a letter to unite with us not long ago "that the cited the sitl,lation in Utica, N. Y" and other cities 
Seventh-day Baptists w~re dying oGt." A strong as illustrations and examples. It was a. helpful . 
argument with some people, but a pOQr one for a hour. 

WOMAN'S WORK. 

In the absence of Ethel Haven, Ass9siational 
Secretary, Mrs. H, L. Spooner, of Brookfield, 
N. Y., took chal'g~ of the Womart's Hour. A 
iarge audience and a strong program gave in
terest to the occasion. A ,report will appear on 
the Woman's Page .. 

CLO'SING SESSION. 

minister to rest on, especially' if untrue. I sup
pose he judged' by the n'oiselessness of our 
machinery. The argument did not work, in this 
case, for he lost OI),e of his best church members,' 
a man who had out-grown that denoinination to , 
which he had belonged. , 

One needs more than mere sentiment for a 
faith because it was that of his fathers. He must 
go to the authority of God's word for every ar
ticle of it, Do you believe that the only way to 
attain happil}ess is to live a Christian life? Then 
teach your children and companions its truths by 
word and action, Trust nothing to chance, Do 
you believe it an. essential part of Christian duty 
to observe a weekly Sabbath? If so, instruct 
your children in the authority for your belief. 
\¥as the Seventh-day established by God as the 
Sabbath and was that day ever cha!,ged by the 
Christ? ',Conclusive informa:tion upon these 
points is available and every Seventh-day Bap
tist, whether adult or child,' should be familiar 
with the authorities in this matter. 

The evening session on First-day. closed the 
Association; . the program' was "Sermon and 
Closing C~nference," by S~cret:uy E; B., Saund-' 

'ers, A report of the evening will be made by 
him on the Missionary Page. 

Missionary hour was devot~d to, a canvass of 
the work whiclL~we are, trying as a BQard to 
carry forward.' Of course there ,are 'hardprob
It~insbefore us. We are trying to solve and n~t 
dqdge them, . He who has 'not the courage to 
face and ,fight h~rdbattles can himUy expecUo 
be· one of us, The' best cause. usually has the . 
hardest problems, . and the fewest friends. We 
count it ~ joy to help solve the great problems,' , 
and fight the ba~des of our time. So ma,ny great 
reforms have come in our, day, we dare look for 
gre~ter. It is not only an age, of unheard of' 
progress, but one of l~lOral and religious reform_ 
Meri are put in positions of pqwer because they 
are Christians. Shame on the man or denomin
,ation who is waiting to be reformed and not 
willing to su!1er affliction with the people .of. God 
In order to hasten. the better day. We 'a:sk the 
peopk to ~oritinue to support the regular work of 
the Missionary Society .. We will pr,orriise to u'se 
every dollaio£' your money in saving~ lost. men. 

The so-called sacrifices which we, shall be ob
liged to make for this' tmth will serve to bring 
us closer to the ideal spiritual life. 
, This systematic and thorough instruction in 
the fundamental truths of our faith and our au
thority for them is an absolute necessity if we 
2,re to hold fast that which we now have and go 
~orward to perform the will of our father as ex
pressed in his holy word. 

The program closed with the "Missionary 
Hqur," conducted by~ Secretary Saunders. He 
will report it for the Missionary Page. 

The' weather retn<lined '. ex<;eptionally . fine 
through . all the sessions. ' The attend~nce was 
unusually large, and the spirit of the me~ting was 

. e~celleqt. The evidence of 'revival work at 
Leonardsville, West Edmeston and ,DeRuyter 
was plainly .seen. The entertainment furnished 
in the commodious parlors of the church was 

,overabundant. And .. ,the social features were 
much enjoyed, As a whole the session gave 
evidence of growth and increasing strength. The 
"State of Religion'" report announced 945 mem-, 
hers, an increased number of settled pastors, and 
a general improyement in the r~ligious life of 
the ch'urches. Place of· next annual session to 
be fixed . by' the ;Execufive '. Committee. . 

. We will make, itgQ just as far as w;ekno~h()w'. 
Pray 'for and counsel us ;that.w.e~,~~e. 'no false' 
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moves., N/e area,Il,stewar:ds of God, the Board live better .and do more work for Him who died the power will give himself to us to rule through 
is the servant.of the people. We wish to be' faith-' . that werriight live, ", us. To this end let us yield our bodies and open 

" .. , . " .. our hearts and give him full possession of our ' furto the trust; <." THE R' ELATIO' N OF "'H' E SPIRITUAL 
f I "h I' f ~ \vills, (3) Read the Bible, " The Bible ,is one of ' God' wonder u Iy puts, It mto t e learts 0 LIFE OF THE INDIVIDUAL CI-IURC1,'I 
' "'b fbI t k the channels through which God pours His, Spir-his people to . contn ute or enevo en wor,.~ MEMB,ER TO OUR DENC)l\'IIN-

d h 1 ' I ' it into the lives of men. To many people how-such as lnissions, schools an c urc les. t IS ATIONTAL INTERES'fS,. 
a much harder thing to gIve or e ts, W len ~ ' 'f d' b I -ever, this channel remains closed, Although it 
know that .no farther visible results will ever BY REV, E, n: VAN HORN. is the source through which a flood of life, wis-

. come, M.r e '1:>egrudge" the money to pay debts, (Continued from last week,) d()111, and blessedness, and love might flow it is 
We may 'reason about this; say, that we should . 3, Ollr '/Iced of it. It is not ncccssary to never opened, . Little wonder that so many lives 
not feel so, but after all that, we do feel just th<f· bringargu111cnts to prove our, need-u-f the: .. I-Ioly remain barren to the fruits of the Christian life, 
same, The cheerful glVmg is for the .. work, Spirit. Christians confess it cverywhel'e. We (4) Prayer, "Ho\v.,mt1ch more shall the heaven-, 

·not debts.· . That' is just what we want.' The tell how weak we are mid speak of our failures Iy Father give the Holy Spirit to them who ask 
.. s~atterlng churches, the missions in China, in which are for the 1110St part honest ,confessions. him," The Spirit was given to Christ while 

Africa, and Holland; The trouble is that we are But we' do not have, to look to tllese confessions praying, the disciples were in the act of prayer 
. 'not trying to do much but take care of oursetves; to see this need, Actions' speak .louder than when the Hqly" Spirit came, u'pon them, Paul 

this will always be 'hard work. It is most easily. 'words,. This sad fact is told by the presence of '~hile smitten with blindness after his conversion 
done by caring for others. The only way we luke-warnl Christians" Sabb:tth breakers, -by' un- was. in 'prayer when Ananias came, to lead him 
can save our own lives as a people is,by carrying,. fair business methods, hypocrites, non-attend- out into the sanle blessed' experience, Prayer 
forward this work. Who ever hoard of a per- '. ance at religious services, church quarrels" etc. wins for us the co-operation of the Spirit to keep 
son's leaving us; or the Sabbath, whQ was a gen- All of these : evils -\\(iih_many others' tell of the ~ur minds in a clear, healt~y, courageous, hope-
erous'~ontributor to- ·the work? Parents, here s~d need of the I15Iy Spirit in our lives. We ful, lovi.ng tone, , 
is a ~hance. to wed our children -to· the cause. hear much ,said about the great need of ministers n, Th. Effect of the Spiritual Life Upon 'Our 
More, gOOl1t from us through. thi;;door than we in the denomination; doubtless tfiTh./is a great De1lominatiollal Illterests. 
realize, IAfter the meeting some came and gave' need but, brethren,· I. believe a greater need is What I have.said with regard to the ,Spiritual 
me mon'ey for "the work." Others handed me, that of fIlen and women filled with the Holy Life is not because of any pet theory in so~called 
funds to assist in' bringing Brother Velthuysen Spirit, Am I mi,staken when I say t!iat if we "Holiness," Sanctification,'; or "Perfection" or 
to' this -country arid to Conference, 'This latter had men and womeil of Spirit filled lives all over any of these perverted cloctftnes, but because I ' 
fund is being made up by personal contribution the denomination, the question of ministers wish to call attention to the important teaching 
0111y. May Gpd bless the cheerful givers, and would be 'solved? . If this were the case not only of the Scriptures on this question and to show 
direct-us to use the funds wisely, I shall have to would our vacant pulpits be filled but we would 'the relation of the godly life to the denomination
say to YOll what lies he,aviest on my heart if Ibe sending missionary pastors into all the needy al interests, 
serve .you, be I't a call fo' r 111en or' money. God fields of our own home land and have some left h I k f 

I Keeping this in view I s a I spea 0 our was' eVl'delltly I'll tIle mee' tI·llg,· to send abr-oad, These needs are .not only luman 'd d d b 
interests not as outline an represente your 

The closing session on First-day night .\Vasa felt needs but are divinely recognized. There various boards but as related to J. Education-in 
revival meeting, fron} the opening song, to the was not only ,the promise of the Holy Spirit, b~lt the home, church and colleges, 2, To our 
clos'e. At the s"lggestl'on' of Dr, Lewis" I will the command to the first disciples to "Tarry m k T M' , 
cd' I Young People and their wor ,3. 0 lSSlOns, 

report it in my department of the RECORDER. Jerusalem until they should be' endue ,w~t 1 and 4, To Sabbath Reform, I have grouped 
At half past seven o'clock the house was well power from on high," Then Peter said, , e- these t1ms because the subject is so large that it 

filled, finally the al'sIes and entry were filled wit,h pent'ye' and be baptized everyone of yOl~ in the I' t 
. will not admit of an ex lausttve treatmen . 

chairs, and the house packed with people, Many name of Jesus Christ nnto the remission of s~n~; J. Education in the home. I can conceive of 
, ,of the, FI'rst-day people came to this service. and ve shall receive the gift of the Holy Spmt, k· I h th t h' 1 

J h'll no greater change ta mg pace t an a W IC 1 
During the opening song service requests were For to you is the promise, and to your c I (ren, we would see in the home with the incoming of 
'mad' e' for prayers, and a season of prayer follow- and to all that are afar off, even as many ~s the I I I th 

S P I the Holy Spirit, That t lere are lomes w lere e ' 'd I b' 1 b fore Lord our God shall call unto Him," t. au f ed. They were eVI ent y emg answerec e Holy Spirit dwells and reigns is a matter or 
tIle preachl'ng conllnenced. Tile message was said, "Be not drunk with wine but be filled with I I kf I Btl ' 

I which I am devout y t Ian u. u lOW many 
from the text, "If any man will .come after me, the spirit." If those stro!1g, godly men w 10m homes there are, where the voice of prayer is 
let hl'm den,y hI' 111sel f, and take up his crosrind Jesus chose t«;> be his first disciples, and who . h B'bl ' d 1 

I t never heard, where tel e IS never rea , am 
follow me." Matt. 16: 24· The different circles walked and, taiked with him, learping t le grea where the Christian'teaching is never given, No 
of dl'scl'pleslll'p, the're w"e're tIle five hundred, the lessons of life, needed to "Tarry in Jerusalem un- , 

f act of parental care will have a greater m ence seventy an(1 t 'l'e twelve. Out' of this little band til they should be endued with power rom on I Ch'" h t d 
~ . .. I f in' shaping a beautifu nshan c ara er, e-of ' twelve were cho's"en three or four, This little high," how ,necessary must it be for, cae 1. 0 us d' f h h' d' l.f 

. h k f termining the eterilal estmy 0 ,t e CIS I e, 
bod)iguard ;wer:e taken with, Christ into t~e death to be spirit filled,. Even ,S:hrist did not t m 0 than the lessoils of holy thought taught at a 
chamber: on to the, Mount, and ,finally mto the entering upon his work without t~epo\'{er o~ mother's knee. The memory of a father's and 
Garden,: They .fell asleep, could' ,not watc~ with the 'spirit;,""'~At the time of his. bap,hsm we :ea" a, mother's prayers will often, when all else is 
II'I'm';, !"T'.he, only "rebuke l1e,gave them was" cou,lo that the "Holy ~pirit descended .np~h hIm, 'd' 1 t" g 

d f forgotten, remain as a gul mg anc res r~l~l1~ 
ye ·n'ot :watch. with me?'" This is to the. sleepmg again that "F:ull of .the 'Spirit he re~uPl~He r~: influence in after life. With th~ Holy Spmt m 
disciple in the church, couldye not. watch? If the J or;dan," and after the ter~~ta~lOn , "the hearts. of fathers and inothers in the home 
Christ the Son of God needed a little group of turnetl in the power of the Spmt mto Gahlee. we would have . little to fear of weakness in the 

' h t t SI'nce·, then ,there are so many imperfections, . 
bosom friends in his ,time of agony,.w a mus " . . ~oiiiing generation, Next to this in imp?rtance 

' we need? " If you can live outside of. the church bhi~ders",and sins in our lives, crippiini
g ouhr I11r- I'S the work of the, Sabbath School.Tti, is ,is a 

t th th since evil' exists in t le c urc 1 and'Christi;m sympathy and fellowshIp you mus fluence WI 0 ers, , nd fruitful and glorious work in wbichfathers alld 
be stronger that;! the Son of God. ,.Peter gave·) even tqthe extent, now and then, of a Jqdas, \ mothers can unite with Sabbath School teachers 
us· the golden key to entrance into the "Inner Lj human power is to~ we,ak to pvercome such e~1 s" 'and superintendents in teaching to the boys and 
Circle," when he said, "we have left all." Are let tiS lay hold of thIS 111~her power and enter mto girls the'lessons of the Bible. When it comes to 
We w' ilIing to pay the price, and come in? The . a richer and nobler s~rvlce. , . tIll'S w' ork I wisll I had the 'power to relieve every 

, , , () B askmg for It T!le 
' meeting continued .for nearly an hour after the 4· H ow to get 1~, 1 Y . father and mother of that "tired feeling" and 

sermon, people continued to rise for prayers and. Holy Spirit is ~o .mtnl~er, He does not con;e make them realize the influenee and power' of 
' f' d Some found Christ and some.1 where he is not I11vlted; 10 fact we must earnest Y I I 

come orwar , , ' . I 'II t bide with us 'their example in attendillg Sabba:th Schoo t lem-think came into the "inner circle" before the desire him before Ie WI come ~ a ' . 
f 'h ' 'With a strong desire to have hIm and a deep selves,,'· 

, close 0 t e meetmg. .' " .. d'( to see . ~I~t-;-is-I~lo-t;--n-le;-rely' ~nough to feed and clothe the 
. Many of us have been praying that the Asso- sense of, ,our ne.ed we are 111 a con 1 Ion . " child six days in the \\reek but on th~ Sabbath is 

cl'atl'ons 'would no't be like, the door turnil]g on the promise verIfied, "Ask and, ~e shall receIve. , f I 'd 
. ddt I If surren • given a heaven sent opportunity to' lel.p (eCI e, I't's hl'ng""-,"-c'o"me alld. go the, sat,ne. Goil has (2)' By a cO!l1plete an, uncon IlOna se ,~ I d 

""" , h t t es his destiny.. With many the account IS c ose 'answ'ered our, pray'ers at three of them, ,people, der. It has been, said t, at we ,,":an some 1m . , h 
t G d wants on friday night. Sabbath dawns WIt no sense ',have ,gl'"" en thel:r'hearts to,·, Christ at th, em all,. I to . get hold of th,e' pow~r. to US!! I, o. . ' , TI 

'. " f t tS If of sacredness or God-sent opportul1lty. , Ie ... thiilk,',~ithoutdoubt:Mal1Y have,come c1C!ser ~o ' the p?,werto get possessIOn 0 us ouse ',.', smother after the children have been sent may 
Him, ~1ind!'will go "to their ,hOnle an<J <;h~r:ch to .'Y~ glV,e ollr~eIves to the,power, to rule 10 t1 , 
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get ready and go while' the father settles down in 
" his easy chair ~o enjoy the morning paper 9r 

--r 
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_J 
Woman's Work." 
ETHEL A .. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

their confidence in the one who gave the orders 
justified their 'Obedience .. They, sprang quickly 
to their places at' the rear of the car, and stand-perhaps does a few odd jobs which he had no 

time for during the week. What is the result? 
This, the boy goes to Sabbath School with the 
feeling 'that he has been sent and that it is a trial 
to be thrown off when he gets a little older:, arid 

My hands were filled with many things, 
Which I did precious hold 

t', ing one on either side of. the track; placed a 
single hand on the end of the car .. 

. sooner_or later;.the bOY,goes the way of his father. 
If, instead of this Sabbath d~secration, the .par

'ents, full of the Holy Spirit, got ready and went 
with the children to church and Sabbath School 
to study and know more' of God's will, many 
of the boys and girls would be so firmly ground-

. e(~ in the faith that they would ~not leave it 
when they are grownup. ,c' ~,-1 . . 

Again, the influence .would be. ,marked on our 
colleges. I ,cannot say more than this: if we 
had a little lTltlre of tlie Spirit of Christ in our 
schools, some 0f the evils which now exist 
would ~nd no soil in which to grow and flourish. 

. 2. Our Young. :people's work. While our 
Young Peopl<{s Societies are for the most part 
doing a splendid work local~y and .thr:ough the 
Young People's Board, there are some tendl!n
cies which I am sorry to see. These tenden'cies 
are in many cases the expression of an honest 
effort to "do something" but which are neverthe
less, betraying a sad lack mentioned in early part 
of these remarks. 
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. , As any treasure of a king's, 
Silver, or &:~ms, or .. gold. 

. The Master came,' and touched my hands, 
The scars were" in His own; 

And' at His .feet my treasures sweet' 
FeU shattered "one by one; 

"I must have empty "hands," said He,. 
'.'Wherewith to work My works through thee." 

. '. . . 

"My hands were stained with iriarks of toil, 
. Defiled with dust of earth, 

A signal fi-om the yardmaster to the engineer 
• his cab behind the men; a touch to the throttle, 
and the locomotive gave the straggling car a 

. gentle kick that started it, and the men walked 
off with it, pushing the car ~ith ~o apparent 
effort onto the other track. 

Back to their places on the train, "and now~ 
nothing to block the way, the long line of loaded 

. freight"pulled out, and was soon swallowdl up in 
the misty distance. And I 'my work did ofttimes soil, 

-And I render little worth. 
The 'Master caine, andtOuch~<I 'm'y hands, 

And crimson were-His-GWn ;- .. "., 
And whe .. n, amazed, on' mine-I-gazed" 

.. With confideqce in the Power behind us, let. 
u'-' uS.J?l:Jt~t}rselvdin position, and be ready when 
==---Be moves, to accomplish the impossible. 

Lo, every staiR' was' gone! 
"I· must' have cleansed hal1ds," said, He, 
"Wherewith to work My works throitgh thee." . , 

My hands were growing feverish, 
And cumbered with much care; 

Trembling with haste a.1)..d eagerness, 
Nor folded oft in prayer. 

The Master came, and touched my hands, 
With healing in His own; 

And calm ang still to do His will, 
TheY grew, rhe fever gone. 

"I must have quiet hands," said He, 
"Wherewith to work My works through thee." 

My hands were strong in fancied strength, 
But not in power divine, 

And bold to take up tasks at length, 
That were not His, but mine. 

The Master came, and touched my hands, 
And mighty were His own; 

.But mine, since then; have powerless been, 
Save His were laid thereon. 

"And it is only thus;' said He, 
"That I can work My works through thee." 

-Edith G. Cherry. 
\ 

ALONG THE WAYSIDE. 

'. "I can do all . things' through Christ which " . s.trengtheneth me." Phil. 4: 13.' .. 
"We were driving home the other evening from 

the. city of Madison. The road w~s' a strange one 
to liS, and night was falling. "Follow the long 
distance telephone lines all the ,way," our friends 

~ . 
had said. ' 

Everything went well for a time. The dome 
of the capitol, and the city spires gradually fl1d~d 
above beautiful . Lake Winona, the wide-rolling 
country was dotted with prosperous farm-houses, 
the road led through blossoming waysides and 
the tender green of May-time groveS" and the 
sturdy poles in Indian file held aloft the speaking 
wires that bind Our homes into one great family. 
Bnt ~a,s..J:he dimness of Ii cloudy night gathered, 
we scartned the faInt sky-line in vain for the.out-.. 
lines of our guide. .. At a marshy place in a turn 
of the road the poles h~d "cut across lots" and 
left us to choose one of three ways which here 
converged. Surely at such a place as this, at leqst. 

Jav~ work ............ ; ... ;;.. ..... I 00-

I nterest on bank balances ................. . 
170 57 -

I 76 
HARRIETT C. VAN HORN. 

It was a drizzly, windy morning, a crowd of 
dirty, smelly. steaming passengers filled the wait
ing room of the little station, and I was driven 
out onto the wet platform for a whiff of fresh 

the guide board will point the way. Utmost 
search revealed no guide-post there, and "the 
way-faring man," though not a fool, erred there- . 
In; 

Why didn't somebody to whom this road was 
familiar, see to it that a guide board was placed 
there, so that the stranger might learn the way..? 
Somebody didn't need it for his own sake, but 
those to whom the Way is new might have been 
kept in the straight path ... 
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air. 
There was no special charm in the landscape, 

which showed a net-work of rails, a slippery 
board walk, heaps of cinders and a dingy br'own 
freight house. A wiry-framed, slender, active 
Irishman was giving brisk, cheery orders"to the 
crew of the freight train that was making up 
on the siding. Back and forth wheezed the 
smutty engine, a coal-streaked, greasy engineer 
with a bored expression on his. face, learned 
languidly out of his cab window, and the whole 
scene was drearily commonplace. 

Just then, the train advanced toward a 'switch, 
fmd I noticed that a single, detached 'freight car 
was standing directly in the path" of progress. 
The long, heavy train. was ready to ptill' olit, and 
this obstacle blocked the way. What was to be 
done? 
.. Two of the crew were standing by the track; 

slender fellows-but the yardmaster called· out, 
"Here, you men, push this car onto the other 

'track." I was astonisl,ted. They'conlcl riot do, it. 
I knew. I rernemoered once hearing Dr. Lewis 
tell how a dozen men, of whom he was one, put 
their shoulders to an empty car, and pushed stead-. 
ily, unitedly and for a good while and at last 

. communicated their energy to the. inert car till 
it rolled along.. But this was another case; Only 
two slight, boyish figures, and a great Western 
freight car. 

However, they had been there before, and 

~'Make straight paths for your feet, lest that 
which is lame be turned out of the way; but let 
it rather be healed." Reb. 12: 13. 

Did you ever, on a dark stormy nig~t, ask for 
.shelter and a be,d .at some chance wayside \:1ome? 
You were a stranger, the darkne~' failed to re-

. veal what a casual daylight· glan.ce woulQ have 
told-' that you were, at least,.respect~ble look
ing. Your good reputation had not preceded you, 
to win: you a welcome. For all that you could 
imptessanyone, by your .. personal presence,'You 
might be "Weary Watkins" looking for an ever 
elusive "job." You were only a voice in the dark-. 
ness, calling for help from ,some one who felt 
no obligation toward you.' ,Did not you feel that 
you were already stripped of your secure respect
ability, and you almost fancied that you were 
really a rather questionable charactet-? This 
feeling'did not lessen, as' you applied at-"\:1ouse. 
after house, and with drawn bolts or portly fig
ures blocking the entrance, the people "all with 
one accord began to make excuse?" You did 
,not blame these cautious souls, not at all. Per
haps you had felt a little that way yourself in 

. tiIpes past, and had had to overcome considerable 
reluctance to open your home' to . nobody-knew . 
who.' But you reflected with some" satisfaction 
that yo~ had overcome that' reluctance; and ~the,n 
and there, :as . you ,'stood . under the' ddpping trees 

~ . ' . - .. - ',. 

, ' 

' . 

, 

in t\:1e outerdaricness. Yllu firmly 'resolved that 
hereafter yoil wottld be . compassi6n~te to the 
wanderer. . .:', ' 

Well, we know just how you felt, and nothing 
but the sheer necessities of the case could ever 
have summoned the courage to make one 'rllOre' 
effort.. And this tilrie, we found the heart of the! 
good'Sanwritan. A beautiful home. presided over 
by a lovely .. young wife was ,opened to us, and 
we were soon' at rest. The husband' hesitated . 
just a- moment-it was late'ancl 'he was half. 
sick-but .the fair wi fe exclaimed, "You can't 
say no, Bert, to the wife and little girl this dark 
~ight," and that settled it. 
. There was no surprise to find on the organ iri 
the pretty sitting room, a hymn book open at the 

. hymn,. "Nearer, My God, to Thee," and to hear 
this "friendly couple say,' "Oh yes, we always at,
tend church everY' week at the little church two 
milesawaYf!.. ,~., ' 

"I was a" stranger and ye took me in;" Inas,.. 
much-"" 

The "cup of cold water"seems_ sllch a. very 
little thing that we often refrain from giving it 
because it is so little. If it is that only which our 
brother lacks, it is scarcely worth troublihg otlr
selves about, and we go on otlr way, unheeding. 
If his life were in peril, his home ..in danger, if 
there were some great need to be met, we would 
minister to him willingly; but we have no time 
for cups of water. Yet, when we come to think 
of it, the great demands that we can answer are 
very few; it must be the little things or nothing. 
The empty cups are reaching out to tiS' 011 every 
side and through every hour of the day. A 
little sympathy here, a Kindly office thC;)re, the 
word of encouragemel~.t mutely asked by tired 
eyes, the errand fo~ somebody crowded into the 
busyday-ibese are the things that are possible 
to us. And when we. remember how much the 
brightness or sadness of our own days dependll 
on the receiving or missing Of just such trifles, 
we can well understancl the Ma~ter's bless"ing 
on the cups of cold water.-J. R. Miller. 
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Welton, ,Iowa," Ladies' Society: u~, 

appropriated ....•................. 5 00-$ 168 24 
Previously reported .......................... 1,507 40 

T<ltal .............................. $1,675 64 
MRS. L. A. PL'ATTS, Trcas .. 

MILTON:, WIS., June I, I gOO .. 

. PROGRAM FOR WOMAN'S HOUR, NORTH
WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

Music. 
Letter from the Cor'respond\ng Secretary, . 

Mrs. T. J.Van'Hom, 
Paper.-, Christian Work .. and' Workers,' 

Mrs; W. D. Burdick 
Music. 
Sketches. from' Our China Mission, Mrs. ]. W. Crofoot 
Paper; Dr. Gertrude Crumb 
Collection for Woman's Board. 
Music. 

==~~~======~==~==~, --
DECISION DAY AT NORTONVILLE, 

KANSAS. 
, Not ,for sake of being odd, nor to assert our 

independence, but ,as a matter of convenience, 
almost a necessity, arising from conditions pe
culiar to ourselves, the Decision Day service was 
nof held.at Nortonville on the date recommended 
by the Field Secretary of our Sabbath School 
Board. N or were our services, in plan or execu
tion like any we have ever known or heard of. 
They were invented by Kansas people, though 
they have no patent right on them, nor would 
they hinder others in their use. On the contrary, 
they would recommend that other churches 
adopt them as they are, or in modified form as 
might best suit their needs. If they get one 
quarter of t!"re good from them that we have, 
we wtll rejoice with them when they rejoice and 
sing ptaises and' give thanks to God for sending' 
results. 

I t is two hundred and fifty miles tp the, nearest 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. That is a good ways 
to neighbors. The next nearest is three hundred 
and fifty miles. These "magl'lificent distances 
of the west," prohibit our joining forces with 
them in any line of concerted ·Church, Sabbath
school, or Cbristian .Endeavor work. For this 
reason, and some others, we join,ed all our own 
forces-the Church, Sabbath-school, and Chris
tian Endeavor Society in a Decision Day service. 

The meeting was announced a long time in 
advance; . it was earnestly prayed for by a 

f· . 

large number; it was preached for, am:\.. a good 
deal of personal work was done. The service 
was held at the regul<tr Sapbath morning service 
hour,.. on April 21. An excellent paper was pre-

'.$1.00 ....................... ; ..• :......... 3 00 
Fouke, Ark., Ladies' Aid Society: Mis~ :' " .\~. . . 
. BurdiCk's salary .•. ,............... 12 00' 
Independence, N. Y., Mrs. Abby Berry: 

Miss Burdick's salary ............. I 00 

~pared by Sheldon Babcock on "Decision." Sis
'ter • Tomlinson, one· 1;)£ 'Our devoted old saints, 
condlic~ed a Bible reading of mote th~n usual 
i~ter:est on the .invitations and promises of God: 
The Pastor. urged the present and eter~al n'eeds 
of deciding for Christ and a selfhood purified in 
His blood. 

Independence, N. Y., Ladies' Society: 
unappropriated .; ...... ; ..... " ...... 17 00 

Milton, Wis., Ladies' Benevolent Sod-. 
ety: Tract Society,$5.00; Home 
Missions, $5.00 ...................... 10 00 

Milton, Wis., Mrs. E. D. Bliss: Dr. 
Palmborg's ·House ................ ; I 50 

Milton;·Wis., Mrs. A. J. Wells, (Birth-
day Offering): Dr. Palmborg's 
House .................. ,......... I' 00 

Milton Junction, Wis., Ladies" Society: 
Tract Society, $10.00; Miss .Bur
dick's salary, $10:00; ·Dr. Palmborg's 
House, $10.00; 'Board E;xpenses, 
$2.00; It'ouke School, $8.00 .....•.. 40 00 

Milton Junction, Wis., Mrs.· A. S. 
Max,son; :unappropriated . ',' . . . . . .. 5 00 

New Richland, Minn.,. Susan M .. 
. Ay!!rs: Tract: Society;.. .... • . . ..... I 00 
Sale11l;W: Va."Colltiction at Woman's 

, 

... Two stalwart young' men made public their 
decision, and others as~ed for prayers. The 
interest was so great that the decision idea was 
continued for several successive Sabbaths, which 
'ran . through sermons and music. Two or more 
publicly decided for Christ and the better life. 
each Sabbath until, on May 26, sixteen were bap
tized into .the church. One j'Oined on testimony, 
and three by letter. On Sabbath,)une 2, when. 
the hand of fellowship was given ,to the new' 
members, another young man joined by letter, 
making twenty-one in ali, and we are hoping 
others will make .the decision. . . 

Much cold imiifference was melted away, and 

. , . 

,. 
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in its place new pledges of faithfulness to God 
were rila:de and are. being lived out. The most 
of the membership has been refreshed, and now 
a few have had the altar fires' of their hearts 

,kindled anew with: fire from the altar of Divine 
grace above. The Pastor enjoyed this revival 
more than he can tell.' Several young people, 
one or two at a time, caine to him of their own 
accord, rejoicing' his heart by telling him they 
had made their peace with God .and would make' 
their decisions to be Christians public .. on the 
next Sabbath. 

No extra meetings were held, excepting as the 
Pastor invited the new converts and inquirers 
to meet with him occasionally. No one was ex-.. . 
cited. Noone exhibited any great amount of 
emotion. All were urged to accept the fact .that 
it was their "reasonable service" to become , . 

Christians. All were in "dead earnest," or rather, 
they were alive in earnest. For a long tillle some 
had been praying for a revival and a Pentecostal 
blessing. "He inclined His ear," and we are sure 
God is answering' prayer down in Kansas, for 
w.hich we thank Him, take new courage, and ask 
Him for still greater blessings. 

We did not "get up a revival," but the .. Saviour 
of' souls sent us one' of His own down from 
Heaven, where there is joy "over one sinner that 
repenteth, more than over ninety and nine just 
persons who need no repentence." 

GEO. W. HILLS. 
NORTONVILLE, KANSAS, June 4, 1906. 

UNLOAD YOUR CARES . 
A very beautiful thought is brought out by 

the French translation of a verse in the First 
Epistle of Peter. The words are: "Casting all 
your care upon Him; for He careth for you." 
Where our version reads "casting" the French 
translation is unloading (dechargeant). The 
difference of meaning is made plain by a.n illus
tration we have somewhere seen. The writer 
said: "The word 'cast' might seem to bring to 
our mind the action of taking up something and 
throwing it ov:er on Jesus; but many times, dear 
friends, have you not found the cares too heavy 
to lift? Have you ever seen a coal cart unload? 
The man took out of the front of the heavy cart 
a little iron pin" and the cart was so balanced 
on the axle that then, with a ~light pressure on 
the "back of the cart, it would tip up and the 
whole load slide off to the ground, and the pony 
would trot ~way with a light step. you .. do not 
have to take it up; just take out the little pin 
of your endeavors to help matters, and with 
your hands of faith and com111ittal, tip up the 
big load, and then run on, for 'He takes care of - .., ~ 

you.' " . 
Unload the cares you carryoqyour sholdders. 

Unload the cares you carryon your head... Un ... 
load the. cares you carryon yOl)..r head.' .. God 
has n~, chilqren without sorrow, and ini many 

. cases the load seems too'beavy to be borne; but _. \.. 

His own invitation is "Cast thy burden upon 
the Lord, and He shall sustain thee." 

But the thing that can most surely unload the 
heart is to come into consciousness of the fact 
so plainly stated, "He careth for you." That 
means that H~ loves ,'us and sympathizes with us 
and will exercise His strength in our behalf. 
Whatever the burden that bears dow.n upon us, 
to know ,.that God has not left us out of mind or 
out of .. sight; but that He is "keeping watch over 
His own;" and "will make all things work to
gether for our good," cannot fail tQ tighten the 
weight and give a sense of security and a glad 
hope of 'final "good. Unload your cares· 1-
G. B. F .. Hallock, D. D., 

, 
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C~tJildren 's ,Page. 
" SUPPOSE. 

Ii all the fads and lassies should remember fbr a day 
To do their errands and their tasks as surely' as their 

play, 
Should hang their hats and jackets up and put away 

their toys, , 
Should rememher that the garden is the place to make 

a noise-
'\Thy, what a very pleasant world for mothers' this 

would be! 

THE SA frEAT H 'RECOR D'ELRl' - - -' - . - -

,a big lJIast made heavier, still 'by rocks lashed on ',\-rOUn. g: ',Peo" "',Ie, ',S"",'W,',, or,k. 
wit1~ cables. Matwock entered' the pen;"grabbed . , ',.. , . 11 . " . ,", .. 
the bait, and thud! clown came the wei~tecl,log:' ' LESTEII~. RANIXlLPH, EdItor, Alfred,N. y~ .' 

Now: a black bear would have beln~aught~ ':THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
across the sl:nall of the, back and his spine BIBLE HISTORY. 
cracked, but Matwockwas altogether too big. 
With a roar of rage he dashed the' pen aside and 
charged str.aight through the village, knocking 
to pieces the pens and fish-flakes that stood in 
his path .. 

How very many happy mother faces we shoul<\ see! Matwock went back to his cave angry and 

You may begin this course any time and any 
where.' Send your name and ~ddress, to Mr~. 
Walter L. Greene;Dt1nelle~, N. J., ancl so iden

. tify your!'elf fully with the movement and give 
inspiration' to those who are following the 
course. 

For children don't remember, as everybody knows; sore, yet with a strange timidity at heart from 
But if the children' should-why-justsuppose! this 'first experience in the abodes o~f me)1. Down 

Total enrollment 187. 

If ay the children:s mothers turned forgetful, in a day- 011 a shelf of ice', on the, seaward side of the great 
If, mstead of takmg care of toys, they threw them all b t b II I' I d fl I d t f t d • " erg, wo u sea s 1a oune ere ou, a an 
F:r~:;'to bake the cookies and forget the tales.to telr,---h,eavy ~ith food. ,The presence of his favorite 
Forget to kiss the aching· bumps and make the bruises game Ill, the :;;trange land turned Matwock's 

SIXTY~FIRST WEEIC's READING. 

(Note these questions and answer theli1 as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer them 'in 
writing at the close of the week's work.) -

well-- I ' thoughts fro111 the village of men into which he ' 
Why, what 'a.'very dreary world for children this would' had blundered. No boats' cam~ in and out to 

'I. 'Who were the first 'inhabitants 'of J eru-
salerno " 

be I disturb him, so he kept his abode in the ice cav~ 
How very many melancholy little folks we',d see! 

, ' 

2. Describe the fate of Saul and his sons. 
ern, which was safe'and warin, and o~of which' For mothers all remember, as everyboc;Iy knows; , "'" ' , 

But, if the mothers sHouldn't,-cwhy-just i!,uppose! he wandered daily up and down the rocky 
~. How was Davicl made' king? 

;!he Chronicles (continued.) 
-' H. G. Fernald. coast. Genealogies (continued,)o including. the story 

MATWOCK OF THE ICEBERGS. 
Matwock, the huge polar. bear, drifted down 

from the Arctic on an Iceberg and lande<l, one 
spring night in the fog, at Little Harbor Home 
on the east Newfoundland coast 

It seemed a colossal fatalIty, that iceberg. The 
fishermen had just brought their' families back 
from the winter lodge in the woods, and had 
made their boats ready to go out on the hook
and-line grounds for a few fresh cod to keep 
themselves alive. Then a heavy fog shut in, and 
in the midst of the fog the iceberg came blunder
ing into the tickler, and touched bottom. It 
might stay a month, or it might drift away on the 
next tide. Meanwhile the fishermen were help
less as flies in a bottle, for the iceberg corked 
the harbor mouth and not even a punt could get 
out or in. 

Old Tomah came that day from his hunting 
camp far away in the interior. Grown tired of 
eating beaver meat and smoking willow-bark, he' 
had brought some otter'skills to trade for pork 
and tobacco. But the fisherman were themselves 
at the point of starvation. So Tomah, taking his 
otter skins, started back to his own camp. 

He first climbed the highest hill to get his bear
ings. He was watching the iceberg with silent, 
I ndian intentness when 'a mass of overhanging 
ice crashed down on the rocks. Something 
stirred in a deep cave thus laid open; the next 
instant his keen eyes made out the figure of a 
huge white bear rocking his head up and down as 
the smell of the villa:ge drifted out of -the harbor 
into his hungry nostrils. Tomah came down the 
hill to leave a warning at the~litl:le:-store before 
he started inland on his long tranlp. 

Matwock, the bear, landed from' the iceberg 
as soon is it .was dar\<: and made straight for the 
village. For months he had been adrift in the 
open sea without food, while the great berg drift: 
ed southward' 'over the. mist-shrouded ocean. 
Most of the time he had slept, going back to the 
old bear habit of hibernation to save his strength; 
but when the berg grounded, and the wind 
brough the smell of fish and living animals to 
his nostrils, he sprang uP, ravenously hungry. 
Straight and swift he followed his nose, ready 
to seize the first food, living or dead, that lay in 
his path. 

On the outskirts of the village he came upon 
" a' huge dead-fall which the men had made hur-, 

riedly at Tomah'!j suggestion. The bait was a 
lot' of offal-bories. and, fish skins tied together 
with cod-line; and the fall~IQg was the stump of 

So Matwock livl;d and hunted for a week, 
growing fat ilI1c1 contented agaIn'. Then the seal 
vanished on one f)f the migrations and for a week 
more he hunted without ,a mOt~thful. One night, 
when he returned late to the cave, th,e great berg, 
had broken frol11 its anchorage {lnd drifted away, 
and from the harbor the smell of fresh fish drift
ed into his hungry nostrils. For the day had 
been sunny and calm, and the starving fishermen 
had slipped out to the hook-and-line grounds and 
brought back exultingly the first cod of the sea
son. 

of Sa ill's cleath in Mount Gilboa. " . ' 

First-,day.-.I ChrOli. 8: 1-40. 
Secorid-daY·-9: 1-44. 
Third-day.-IO: 1-14. 
Fourth-clay.-David .crowned?,: Hebron; Jer

usalem captt1red and strengthened; the mighty 
men of David and their deeds. ,II: 1-47. 

Fifth-day.-David macle king. 12: 1-40. 
Sixth-day.-Removal of the' Ark from Kir-

jath-jeanl,; death of Uzza. ~3: 1-14. • 
Sabbath.-Davic1·s kingdom e~alted; sons and 

daughters born; the raiding Philistines twice 
smitten. 14: I - I 7. Preparations for bringing 
the Ark-froni Obecl;Eclom's house. 15: 1-24. Agilin Matwock came ashore, tired as he was 

after an all day's swim, and entered the village, 
rl1J11Jmiging the wharves and sheds boldly and 
leaving his great foot-prints at every cloor. When 
he had eaten everything in sight he headed clown 
the long harbor arm, drawn still by the smell of 
the fish. 

Late that night old Tomah appeared with his 
otter skins and a haunch of caribou at Dadcly 
Crummet's cabin, far down at the bottom of 
Long Arm. It was midnight when they had 
smoked a pipe of Tomah's dded willow-bark, 
and traded the scant news from the two ends 
of the wilderness, and turnecl in to sleep. 

A terrible racket in the shed aroused them
whack! bang! thump!' Tomah \umbled out of 
his caribou skins just as a barrel was flung 
against the door with a force that macle it shiver:. 
In the appalling silence that followed he heard 
the' sound of some huge beast crunching the 
codfish between his jaws .. 

Tomah had brought his gun this time. "He 
stole to the door ancl opened it cautiously; push
ingthe gun barrel' out ahead of liim. A huge 
white beast turned. swiftly. Tomah poked the 
muzzle of the gun into it arid pulled the trigger: 
There wa~ a deafening ro~r; the door was 
slammed back in the face of the old Indian with 
a' for~e that sent him sprawling on his back. 

When he scrambled to his feet, his ears ring
ing, . his nose filled with pungent smoke, there 
'lay Matwock at the end of his long trail. He 
was lying as if asleep,- his great paws outspread 
across the threshold, his head resting heavily be
tween them. The tail of thG last codfish stuck 
out of a corner of his mot\th. 

. "Plenty meat here," said Tomah, "oh, plenty," 
as he dragged the great head aside ancl shut the 
door and rolled up in ~is caribou skins for anoth
-er nap.-William I. Lo;ig in "Northern Trails." 

, -

THE MISSION OF SEVENTH-DAY 

BAPTISTS. 
• 

REV. WM. L. BURDICK. 

(Continued from last week.) 

It has been and still is the mission of Seventh
day Baptists to defend the truth that the Bible, 
the whole Bible and nothing but the Bible is 
authority in matters of faith and practice. . 

If there was ever a time when men needed 
something to 'which to anchor it is now, for thef:!e 
are trying clqys. They are days that try both 
men's theories and their moral courage. Ques
tions long ago SU1)posecl to have been settled' 
beyond farther clispute are being iUlsettled as: the 
morning light of the twenti~th· century beams 
in upon them. It is 'a time. when . Creeds: at:e 
being recast and the very found?tions of faith are 
being te~ted by a gen~ratioll, the leaders .of which . 
refuse to accept the statement of priest, church, 
or sainted forefathers, without investigation ... 

Is there anythitig uP9n whiCh men can·depend 
as absolute aufhority in; the i:e~tin:g. of ,the truth . 
of their beliefs, arid· the righteousness of their 
practices, or must they be tossed to and fro ancl 

, carried. (lbout by every wind of doctrine? Among' 
its many purposes the ,Bible was given for this 
ancl with' the Bible stand or fall Christianity· 
its'elf, salvation throug.h Christ, and the immor
tality of the soul. It is only through the Bible 
that we learn of redemption th;ough Christ and 
the immortality of the human soul. . Philosophy 
,and science can not teach us these things, it is 
out of their sphere, as yet, and they are not to 
blame for it. Science can not even demonstrate 
that man has a so'ul' or a personai entity. All 
it can prove conclusively thus far is that there' , 
are passing states of consciousness; tHe present 

! of which oWI~sthepast by a wa~mth, pecuiiar 
to themselves. ' ,. -

• 
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There are, !orces at work ~er;tdingto dethrone-never have so far as I know, the charge to the gujde. His heart beat high with the thought 
the Bible. i The Catholic Churdl,toc;lay: as of oid, contrary notwithstanding.' It is ours t9 teach that the hope of the army depended on him. His 

, conte~ds th~!"the;Bible is authority, -only as inter: , the ,commandments as observed and taught by eye Was fixed on a star in the eastern sky, that 
preted by the Church the Priest~ciod, ,maintain- Christ. Sabbath breaking 'is 110 worse than to v,'as to lead his cause. "Advance," was the 
hig that the hilty ha:Ve not sufficient intelligence' break the first, second, third, fifth, sixth, sevt>nth command that rang out through the darkness . 
or spiritual insight to jnterpret it for themselves, or any other; neither is.it any better. ' i' Straight as an arrow to its mark did ~he young 
and, 'therefore, that the priesthopd)Viththe pope We sometimes give more attention to this be~ officer lead. Cheer after cheer sounded through 
at its head issnpreme authority'. ,The Advent- cause there is more need of thus doing. A par- the midl1ight air as the Scottish,,~ayonets swept 
ists accept Mrs. White's. visions along ";v, iththe t" t'" I' . k I '11 tile el e 'j '. en gIVes more at entlOn to t Ie SIC c 11 ( , not 1 my. , ,:,!" 
Bible, while the ,rationalists hold that man;s reas- because he thinks more of the sick one than the , But in the moment of vidory fl~le young officer 
on, weak, vacillating and fallible is to be taken others, but because it needs more care. It is was fatally wounded. A brother:lofficer kneeling 
as authority where the Bible and the voice of regarding the fomth command that 'the religious down raised his head, expecting to hear some 
reason seem to conflict. Many in othcr Pr'otes- world is the sickest. dying message to his far-off mother. The pulse 
tant de,nomin, ations, no longer able to defend . . . .. lIar) al1110st ccase(1 to bea't b t tl d f • . It it more than the preference oione d.ay above' ., u 1C soun 0 VIC-
their practices regarding the Sabbath, 'are living tor s p' b ck f 0111 I tl another though that would be sufficient' reirsoif ' y wee mg a r w 1ere 1e enemy was 
in open violation of the plain and positive teach- in 'as much as God has appoii1ted and bl~ssed one fleeing roused him.' He raised his head. ~nd. 
ing of the Bible and advoc'ate such violation,'the day 'and not another; The Sabbath institution whispcn:rd ,with. his dying breath,"Didn't I lead 
whole tendency of which is to bring the Bible . " . tllel11 str I' It? D' I 't I lea(1 'til 1 st . It?" '. for man is at stake. Every· year. is ,making it a g 1. Ie n el 1 ralg 1 . 

into disrepute. Of all the forces ul1Cler111ini,rig . more and more apparent that no clay can stand As the officer, answered, "Yes," he sank back and 
the Bible this last is t,he most to be deplored ancl as a Sabbatll. without the 'Word of God back or ;WttS gone: 
dreaded. "it.1t is the Sabbath of the Bible or none. On God has appointed us in the night of conflict 
Somepe~ple go into mental hysterics over the the continent of Europe there has been but ,little to lead the. wo~ld back to the Bible and the, Sab

infltlence of ,science and th~ higher criticism,Oli regard for SUQday since. the days .of Luther and bath ~f thiS Bible and may everyone of us be 
the' Bible.' They' have nt> occasion for this. It his revival of antinomianisl11, or ncr law theory .. so faithful that when the end comes and we 
is because they understand neith'er the purpose In spite of the strenuou,s efforts of the devotees look into the Mast~r's face and say, "Didn't I 

, Hor nature'. of either. Science is not the enemy of Sunday there is less and less ~eg4r;d for it lead them stniight," he Inay be able to answer, 
of the Bibleany more than farming is. It oper- every year. Why sho~dd there be reg~rd for it "Yes, well done, good and faithful servant." 
ates . in another sphere. There may be somc more than Monday or Tuesday? and the echo SALEM COLLEGE. 
skeptical ones among the higher critics just as ans"wers why? There is rio thus saith the Lord 
there are in the Church but the ,higher criticism back of it and therefore nothing to appeal to 
is not to blame,;Jor this any more than the Churcli man's conscience. 
is for its Judases. Some of the most devout and Does the world need a Sabbath? 
reverent Bible students that ever lived are among must be that of Jehovah and not that 
them and they lJ,re establishing the truth of the Rome. 

Then it 
of pagan 

Bible.We.are striking at the wrong ~mm when 
we strike at these. Those who, in reality are 
doing the most to destroy the authority of the 
Bible are tl10se who profess to follow it and yet 
violate its plainest teaching every week. 

Seventh-day Baptists since the days of John 
the Baptist and Christ have stood fpr the Bible. 
In' the midst of darkness~ persecution and mar
tyrdom, with intelligence, faithfulness and love, 

. have held it up as a light to the world; and now, 
as they are the only people who, both in theory 
and practice, take the Bible, the whole Bible 
and nothing but the Bible as authority, God is 
calling upon them to' defend it with wisdom, 
consecration and love against every attack. This 
dying world can never afford to part with its 
Bible or its' confidence in the same. 

, (:)nce more, as already i~timated and growing 
oilt . of the fact that S'eventh-dilY Baptists are set 
toclefend the ~hole Bible and nothing btlt the 
;I?ibleas a ~ule of faith and praeti~e, we find 
ciur~.e1ves especiaily called upon to bring the 
worIdback to .the Sabbath of the" .Bible. 
This'is our :distinctive missi~n' and w'ithot1t this 
~,~' have no right tomaintai~ ~n existence' sep-

. arat~ 1rom the regt~lar Baptists with whom 'we 
<agree in other respects. They insist on New 
'Testament Baptism. On the '~a~1e ground we 
go a step farther and insist on the observance' 
of the Sabbath of Christ ancl the 'apostles. 

If there were one solitary place in the New 
Testament, or the .Old, which tells us of any 
change of the Sabbath from the Seventh day of 
the week to the First we would most glaclly con
{orni our practice and teachi~g to such a change, 
but in the' absen~e of one ,word intimating a 

'change; or that Sunday was to be observed as a 
Sabbath, there is only one thing. for us, for Bap
ti:;ts or \{or all! who profess to take the~Holy 

, Scriptures' as a guide, and that' is, to, ke(!p the 
Seventh clay. , " . 
Iti~not . ' , t~ e~alt the observance 

e9tpfi;l.3,ln<lJlllellt' ~bQve, another, and we 

There are~ many things which Seventh-day, 
Baptists must in the providence of God accom
plish, but these three are the greatest. Preserve 
to the worta1he Sabbath institution, defend the 
Book Qf Books against modern vandalisln; and 
proclaim redemption through Christ to a lost 
world. In other words to save the world frOll1 
tI1e loss of the £abbath of Christ, the Bibie, and 
the Christianity of the Bible. No greater mission 
was ever entrusted to any save Christ himself. 
God has been training us through the centuries 
past for this and shall we fail him now? Shall 
we show ourselves recreant to this great 'truth? 
Are we going to prove ourselves unworthy the 

, )' 

history our fathers have made? 
The cause God has ,entrustecl to us not only 

means more to the world than we can measure, 
but it is every thing to us in character building. 
Insteacl of the Sabbath b'eing a hindrance, it and 
the" privilege of being jts heralds are priceless 
blessings. It offers the opportunity of establish
ing' 'characters which shaH be, pmars in the city 
of our God. Men' need the strength that comes 
from the defense of truth to make them strong 
!tnd worthy. Character established without this 
can at best .be orily putty chatacter. It is the 
believing trtlththat gives ba:ckbohe to character 
and the proclaiming a down trciddencause that 
brings strength of spiritual fiber. What was' it 
that gave such lilstre to the character of Elijah, 
of John the Baptist, of Paul, 0'£ Luthel', of 
Frances Willard and thousands of others less 
conspicuous? It was the defense' of neglected, 
truth. Everyone who sacrifices or labors for 
the truth is nobler on that account. To none .are 
given better opportunities to' develop true., noble, 
Christlike character thall tq S~venth-day Bap
tists if they are, faithfll1 to the trust· committed 
to them. 

The night was dark. The famous regiment of 
Scottish Highlanders stood ready to leacl the 'as
sault on the breastworks of Tel-el-keber. All 
clep~nded on' a young otlicer who was to aCt as 

REV. E. A. WITTER. 
The work of the present school year of Salem 

College will come to a close on June 16. Since 
it is well known to most of our people that Presi
dent T. L. Gardiner has put in his resignation, 
to take effect at the close of this school year, I 
have felt to write a few thoughts for the readers 
of THE RECORDER, with reference to this school, , 
its present and future prospects. During the 
fourteen years in which President Gardiner has 
been connected with the school there has been 
a steady and ever-increasing influence exerted 
over the community and western portion of West 

,Virginia, for intellectual improvement, and for 
that form of higher eclucatio11 that would be 
manifest in a well. tlevelopecl manbood and 
womanhood, quickened moral perception, ancl a 
strong, true social life. 

None but those conversant with the life and 
conditions among t.he people of this section at the 
time of the opening of Salem College' and also 
acquainted with the life and conditions of toClay , 
dm estimate always accurately the value Bf-tl:!is 
school to the present generation. Soine have 

"'thought that the establishment, and, maintaining 
of the school was a mistake, entailing an un
necessary expense upon an already heavily bur
dened people. Coulcl those holding such view,; 
become acquainted with real conditions and the 
results already gained, we are certail1 their ob-
j ections would be removed, and they would find '"': 
a place among the large company of loyal_ sup
porters of Salem College. The present condition 
of the school-is goocl,aU'thlngsconsiderecl, and 
. her futtfre hopeful. . 

, With the removal of one who has stood at the 
helm,' and 59 safely, guicled this institution 
tlirough the stormy seas, whose billows have beat 
against her with such fury, it is not unnatural for 
the many to say,. Will she stand? Will she cOn
tinue to ride the waves? 

The spirit of loyalty and true ,devotion to the 
school and the cause of education that has been 
manifest in the work of Gardiner is a 'spirit that 

'has been possessed by his loyal co-laborers. ' 
All will miss the stirring, manly Gardmer. But 

we believe:J.1I his friends 1md co-laborers 'will 
rally to the maintaining of the work to which 
he devoted the best energies 'of his life. 

f 
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With tge first. week in September, the school 
will open for another year of work. One of her 
faithful teachers has been eletated fo the p5sition 

. of President, and with the, aijdition of a strong, 
vigorous educator, we feel indeed to commend 
the school to the thought, prayer; and support of 
our people. ~,standard of. scholarship here 
.n~aitltai.ned ~ill.Joml11end itself to any who de-
sire to 1I1vestlgate. .. . 

For sometime yet, till the school can get upon' 
its feet and provide. for itself a suitable endow

. ment, it will be necessary for the friends of ed-' 
,t1cation among Seventh-day Baptists, to con
tinue the' same loyal support to the school that 

'" . 
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fa~t as I could. He said he. was an ex-minister 
and member of the Christian Church and. had' Business Office. 
long mourned Sunday desecration and "wonder- , 
ed how it would end." I happened'to have one.· 'In accordance with the action ·of the Tract 
copy of "Enforced Sunday Law" and gave it t~ . Board at a recent meeting the Publishing House 
him. His train came, and with a sincere prayer has reprinted tne tables of statistics 'from the 
that the paper in his pocket might open his eyes Year Book of 1904, in page form,suitable for 
and, heart to divine truth regarding God's Sab- binding with the Year Book. A limited number 
bath, .' I . returned his God-speed and. well of. these have been printed, but there are enough 

· wishes. to live for. others and lift up ,copies for all who may want them. . If you want 
Christ wherever and whenever an· opportun- a copy, 'send in your order. There 'will be no 
ity came, and I wished I had a dozen RECORDERS. cbal,'ge for these tables . 
Bef'Ore I took my train every copy had been The time for the annual report from the .Pub-

. has been givel} hi. the ·past. As far as. po~sible . 
put your children under its fostering care, that 
while they are becoriling intellectually developed 
they may come 'into tou~h with this West Vir
ginia life. 

taken out and was being reac\. Watch 'for oppor- I,ishing House to the Tract So::iety is close at' 
tunities. hand. Our 'fiscal year closes June 30. We want 

to'm'ake the best showing possible at that time 
and we want you to ~eel that yQu are concerned 
~n the 11latter, too. Will you not make ail extra 
effort to help reduce the amount due on RE
CORDER sUbscriptions? During the past two 
weeks the receipts from RECORDER 'subscriptions 
were less than one-fifth as much as receipts from 
.rob work. Why, not make THE RECORDER re
ceipts at least half as large as the job work? 

A CORRECTioN. 
Quarterly Meeting at Rock River. 

From my report, you omitted the following: ' 
£ince . the Rock River Church was fifty years, 

. In ,th,is way, two}hings will be accomplish~d, 
the school will have support as it becomes en
thrl;>ned in our hearts, and added strength will 
be-'given to the tie that should bind all sections 
D-i' 'olJr beloved Zign' into one great family with 
'common interests: ' 

· old April 17, 1906, Sabbath P. M. was given . to 
a service commemorating that fact. 

After app~opriate m~tsic, Pastor, E. B. Shaw 
read a Scripture lesson and offered prayer. Dea. 
C. A. Davis then gave an interesting history of 
this church from its organization to the present 
time; Rev. O. S. Mills read letters froin nearly 
every pastor; or supply of the church still liying. 
Tbey were from the Revs. B. F. Rogers, E. B. 

* * * 
Prof. Cortez R. Clavvson, Who for twelve years 

has been head of the department of History and 
Greek in Salem College, has accepted the presi
dency of that institution and enters upon the 
duties of his office at the close of the present 
school year. 

Prof. M. H. Van Horn, the popular and effi
cient superintendent of the Public Schools of 
Salem, has resigned that position to accept a 
place on the College Faculty. to which he will 
prove a valuable addition. 

FROM MRS. TOWNSEND. 

GRAND ISLAND EN ROUTE FOR 
NOR1"H Loup, June 1st, 1906 

DEAR RECORDER: -
A three .hours· wait. : What can I do to help 

anything, or anybody? I looked around me, above 
the heads of those who were my companions in 
waiting, to pictures, advertising popular routes 
with attractive scenery. One framed announce
ment of place and hour of Christian Sdence
service, and in an obscure corner I spied an 

. empty wall-pocket. There, I said to myself, is 
my opportunity; I drew from my suit-case a bun
dle of papers my daughter had sent me, which,,, 
included three copies of late RECORDERS. The 
thought and feeling came, Can I give the RE~ 
CORDERS up? but I read and re-read, marked and 
re:marked' and laid them int~' wall-pocket with 
a prayer that they might do oQd to some one. 
As I put the last one in, the f of Prof. Edwin 
Shaw and family looked out, which brought a 
flood' .of memories of Milton College, the churches 
in Wisconsin, Berlin, Marquette, Coloma, Grand 

. Marsh, Rock House Church, Rock River,and I 
almost turned to take them back, when a~ elderly 

,gentlen'lan sitting opposite me, watching me mark 
and re'-mark, arose and going to the wall-pocket, 
took out 'one and began reading the marked edi
torials, and several other pieces, and poetry .. He 
finally came forward and asked if I was willing 
for him to carry that one with him and also asked 
if I was a mefnber of the church which taught 

Saunders, Raymond B. Tolbert, Eli F. Loofboro, 
C. S. Sayre and E. D. Van Horn. These letters 
abounded in good cheer and encouragement. 

Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, an ex-pastor, was present 
and made appropriate remarks. 

With the best wishes of all, this little church 
starts on its second half century of service. 

O. S. MILLS, Sec'y. 

THE ENGINEER CRIED. 
"Yes, indeed, we have some queer little inci

dents Rappen to us," said the fat engineer. "A 
queer thing happened to me about a year agl'). 
You'd think it queer for a rough man like me 

Jo cry for ten minutes, and nobody hurt either, ' 
wouldn't you? Well, I did, and I almost cry 
every time I think of it. 

"I was running along one afternoon pretty 
lively, when I approached a little village where 
the track cuts through the street. I slacked up 
a little, but was still' making good speed, when 
suddenly, about twenty rods ahead of TIle, a lit
tie girl, not more than three years old, toddled 
on to the track. You can't ,even imagine my 
feelings. There was no way to save her. It 
was impossible to stop, or even to slack much, 
at that distance, as the train was heavy and the 
grade descel1ding.· In ten seconds it· would have 
been all over, and after reversing and applying 
the brake, I shut my"eyes. I didn't want to. see 
any more. 

"As we slowed down, my fireman stuck his 
. head ·out of the cab ,window to see what I stop

ped for,' when he laughed and shouted to' me: 
'Jim, look here!' I looked and' there was a big, 
black Newfoundland dog holding the little girl 

. in his mouth, leisurely walking toward the house 
where she evidently belonged. She was kicking 
and crying, so that I knew she wasn't hurt, and 
the dog had saved her. My fireman thoug4t it 
funny and kept laughing, but I cried like· a 
woman. I just couldn't help it. I had a little 
girl of 'my own~ at home." 

-

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN SAB
, BATH TRACT SOCIETY .. 

Pursuant to a resolution of the Board of Directors 
held Sunday, June 10, 1906, a special meetipg of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society will be held on June 
27, 1906, at 4 o'clock P. M., at 220 Broadway, New York 
City, N. Y., for the purpose of amending the constitu
tion by changing the time of the annual meeting from 
the last Wednesday in September to the second Wed
nesday in September. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, Pres. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1906. 

SOME PREACHERS., 
To the Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER; 

Seeing your review of Corliss F. Randolph's 
"History of the Seventh-day Baptists of West 
Virginia," in the SABBATH RECOltDER of May 14, 
1906, it occ.urred to me that it might be of inter
est to the readers of the SABBATH RECORDER to 
have a little n.lOre of the "personal element" 
brought out in reference to William Davis, the 
founder of the Shrewsbury, New Jersey, Sev
enth-day Baptist Church. 

To give a list of all the descendants of William 
Davis, who have distinguished themselves in the 
denomination, would be to write a directory of 
the Seventh-day Baptist denomination itself; .for 
the children of William Davis are as numerous 
as the. children of Abraham-' almost, and fully 
as marked. 

About the time of the Revolutionjlry War, two 
grandsons of William Davis removed: from Wes
terly, Rhode Islaud, to' Hartford County, ·Ct., 
whereaS,eventh-day Baptist Church was' org~n~ 
ized in 1780 (Farmington), of Wilich they were 
charter members. 'These grandsons were John 
and William Davis, John became a preacher and 
William became the first deacon of the church 

. . . 

at Leonardsville, N ew York. These men became' 
the forbears of a long !ine. of "northern" Davises, 
who by intermarriage with o~her families have 
spread themselves pretty generally throughout 
the denomination. Here are a few of the-: des
cendants: 

Burdick, Henry, of· Newport, Rhode Island; 
Burdick, Judson G., of Berlin, New York; Bur
dick, Charles A., Farina, Illinois; Coon, Abram, . the belief advanced in the editorial page. I told 

him it gave me pleasure to say I was, and that I 
'personally knew the editor and many others 
whose names he would see, and told him in brief, . ' 

as he inquired our history as a denomination, the 
work it was doing, both in Home and Foreign 
Missions, of our educational work, talking as 

"Maggie, why didn't you put this watermelon 
in the icebox, as I told you?" 

· "I did, mum." 
"But it isn't cold." 
::No, mum. Ye see, I had to ,take the ice out 

. to get it in."-Cleveland Leader: 

. Hopkinton, Rhode. Island; Coon, Daniel, Hop
kinton, Rhode Island; Coon, Asa, Berlin, New 
York; Coon; Stillman, Milton, Wisconsin; Coon, 
Amos' W., Dodge Centre,' Minnesota; ~oon, D. 
R, Shiloh, New Jersey; Davis, William, pastor 
of West Fork Church, West Virginia; Davis; 

I 

• 

• 

• 
Jacob 2. Greenbrier, West· Virginia; Davis, Jo
seph, of J Iopkint'~:nl E:l :;(\;; Islaild; Davis, John, 
father of Lewis J\'. 6avis; Davis, John, of Farm
ington, COlln ';:ti ~tt; D1V·S.' DaviJ, DeRuyter, 
New York; Davis. D wid H .. Shanghai, China; 
Ernst, Mrs. M .r~:Ja H,:lI, Aldcn. Minnesota; , 
Ernst, WilE::m E., Dod.;e Centre, Minnesota; 
Greene; Hell!'Y P., Litt;e Genesee; New York; 
Hull, Richard, A' fred, New York; Hull, N ath;;111, 
Alfred, New Yorl.;:; Hull, Varnum, Preston, 
New York; Hull Oliver H. P:, Milton, Wiscon
sin; Hull, Hami1.on, MilLon, V.,'isconsin; Ken
yon, John, Vewn 1, 1'\ evv York; Socwell, E. H., 
Adam Centre :: eVl' York; Stilhlan, Christopher 
c., Westerly. R' ole Isknc1; St:Jh:::l.11, M;ttthew, 
Hopkinton, RIL)(~~ Islaid: Stilhlan, . Willett, 
Brookfield, N CV'{ ':: ork ; St.lhnan, . Asa, 
Farmington, Connecticut: }.laxson, ~ebulon, 

Lost . Creek; V,,"-est Virginia; ) Rog<:rs, 
Davis, WaterfO! d. COl1ne~tk,tt; Rogers, N a
tl~an, Piscataway, Hew' Jersey; Rogers, Lester! 
Wate'rford, COl1n~et:cut; Rogers, Lester T., Wa
terford, ' Connc:ticttt ,: Ro~ers, Lester c., Alfred 
Universit··, Alfred, New York; Randolph, Sam
uel F., '1~ or!hampton, Ohio ;" Witter, E. A. 
Salem, West Virginia. 

These,' with those published in the SABBATH 
RECORDER of May 14, 1906, make about sixty
eight Seventh- lay Baptist preachers descended 
from William Davis, known to the writer. There 
are probably others. 

CHAS. H. GREENE. 
HOT SPRINGS, ARK., May 20, 1906. 

CURIOUS STREET LIFE IN KOREAN 
CITIES. ' 

The streets of Korea are used for every con
ceivable and inconceivable thing. Down the 
middle of them, or on either side, the city's sew
age reeks along a sluggish 'course, carrying with 
it, as I have said before, every possible thing but 
its own horrible odor. The houses on the main 
streets, or what might, for want of ,a more de
scriptive name, be called the business streets, are 
all built with one side open, as houses are built 
in J apin. There is little or nothing displayed 
for' sale in any shops, and there is seldom any
thing to detain a loiterer alo~g the way. The 
Korean woman knows absolutely nothing about 
the joys and .sorrows of shopping. She lives her 
life in virtuous seclusion, or at least in seclusion, 
and the tradesmen must 'needs go to her and 
thrust their' goods respectfuily throug? a small 
opening in. the door of her apartments. What 
she doesn't want she thrusts out again,.·and then 
h<lggl<:~ with hh~ over the .p.rice of vyha1-she has 
selected, with the, thin, but o,ot transparent, par
tition between them. . So there is little need for 
attractive shop wii.ldows.Since the women 

'make all the men's clothes, they, of' course, buy 
. the inateri~ls for thenl also, and I have 'really 

never seen anything purchased in a shop. But· 
still' they are built with the uselessly open. side, 

, and one can buy, if one is so inclined, as foreign-
. ers so often are. The houses that are not of this 
description are not.to be seen at all, being hidden 
hehind expressionless stone wqlls, capped with 
tiles and pierced with the tiniest possible gate
ways.-Elea.lIor Franklin, in Leslie's Weekly .. 

MANY DISTINGUISHED VISITORS. 
The Seventieth ComrriencementW eek of AI-' 

fred Uni~ersity, just co~pleted, I,as b~en one ?f 
the mostnotahleweeks in its, history. cj 

An ltl1usually large number of Alumrii have 
. beel1 :here;and· on Commencement Day Alfred 
had the honor ·of entertaining thenlost .distin-

I 
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guished company of guests it has ever been her 
pleasure to welcome. 

On that day there were present Governor Hig
'gins of N ew York arid Governor Utter of Rhode 
Island, and five Judges, Messrs. McLennan, 
Kruse, Spring, .andWalter .L1oyd Smith of the 
State Supreme Court, and. County Judge Elba 

,Reynolds; State Senator Tully, U. S. District 
Attorney Charles H.' Brown, Frank S. :Smith, 

, president or the Shawmut Railroad, and. Ira A. 
Place, General Counsel for the N ew York.' C:e'1,- . 
tral ,Railroad, besides many other prominent 
Inen. 

Justic.e McLennan, with George L. Bapcock's' 
automobile, met Governor Higgins and Justices 
Kruse and Spdrtg at the morning train and to.ok 
them directly to ,the Academy Hail, where the 
commencement exercises ~ere held .. Following 
these exercises, at which ,the Governor made a 
brief address, .he and the .other distinguished 
guests and s~me of·the University officials wer~ 
entertairied at lunch at Pres. Davis' home. 

In the afternoon they visited the various Uni
versity buildings. 

" 

Conference; It's Powers and Effecfs on Our 
Denominational Polity; In What Way, if at 
all, Should it's Powers be Modified.? 

Leader, L. A. Platts . 
IO.oo.-Bm;iness: Reports of Officers, Delegates, and 

of the Committee to Devise Ways of More 
Effective Work by the AssociatiQ.n. 

IO·30.-Educational . Interests; Conduch~d by Repre
sentative of· Education Society. 

. AFTERNOON: 
2.oo.-Blisiness :. Reports of Obituary Committee, 

Custodian of Tract Depository, Consideration 
. of Report of Conimittee for More Effective 

Work. 
2.30.-Young People's Work. 
'3.30;-'Sabbath School Work, Walter Greene. 
~Y , . EVENING .. ' . .);.-
7.45.-Pra·ise Service. t. '. '" 

8.oo;-Sermon, Edgar Van Horn, Delegate from West-· 
ern Association. 

Testimony Meeting. 

SABBAT~ ,;MORNl!NG. 
lo.oo.-Sennon, A. ~ .. Le~. . • 

Collection for the Societies. 
AFTERNOON. 

2.30.-Study of Sabbath' School Lesson, Conducted by 
Walter Greene. . 

3.IS.-Sermon, W. D. Burdick. 

Governor Higgins expressed himself as well 
pleasec1. with his visit and with the <;ondition and ...,. 
equipment of the University. He was especially 
interested in theL. State School of Ceramics. Sen
ator Tully was quite enthusiastic over the town 
and school, an'tl said he should make it a point 
to visit here again.-Alfred Sun. 

EVENING. 
7.45.-Praise Service. 
8.oo.-Stereopticon Lecture, "Heroes of 'Qt1r Faith." 

Servi~ of Song, with Illustrated Hymns. 
FIRST DAY.-MORNING. 

9.oo.-Pastors' and Workers' Conference. 
Subject:· The Gospel Ministry;. Opportunities 

it Affords to Young Men to Attain the High, 
est SltCCess; Requirements and Preparation 
For. Leader, Geo. W. Bu·rdick. . THE INFERIOR MASCULINE. 

A Kansas City woman, says the Kansas City 
Times, tells this story on her husband to demon-

'strate the inferiority of the masculine mind. One 
morning, as her husband was sitting down to 
tne breakfast table, he glanced at the dining
room clock and said, "We must be later than 
u~ual this.morning." 

"Don't place too much confidence in that clock. 
It stopped at five o'clock this m~rning, and I just 
s~t it going by gtless," replied the good wife. 

~'=;'Were you up at five o'clock?" asked the ·hus
band. 

·'''Of course not." 
"What time did you say the clock stopped?" 
"At five." 
"If you weren't up at five," replied the man 

with a puzzled look, "how do you know when the 
clock stopped?" . 

"Why, dear, it stayed stopped," was the reply. 
The luan did not say <!:1Jother word that morn

ing. 

PROGRAM. OF NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIA
TION, JACKSON CENT'ER, 0., 

JUNE 14-17. 
.FIFTH -DAY.-FORENOON. 

9.00 . .:..:....P;lstors' arid Workers' Conference. . 
. Subject: Our' Mission as a Dendmination. 

What it is, and how to accomplish it. Leader~ 
. T . .']. Van Horn .. 

IO.oo.-Bt1siness :' . Report of, Executive Committee. 
Address of Welcome by Pastor '0£ Jackson Cen

ter Church. 
Response by Moderator of the Association. 

ICi.30.-, Introductory Sermon, Geo. W .. Lewis. 
AFTERNOON. 

2.oo.-Business: Reports from Churches, Reception of 
Delegates from Corresponding Bodies" AJ?
pointrrient of Standing Committees. , 

3.oo.-Sermon, E. A.. Witter, Delegat.e from Sot1th
Eastern Association. 

3.45.:-Woman's Work: Paper, Mrs.W. D. Burdick . 
, EVENING.. . 

7.45.-Praise Service.' . 
8.oo.-Serm~n: If.erbert Cottrell; .. Delegate Central As-

soclattoi9 . 
Testimony ·Meeting. 

SIXTH-DAY.-MO({NING. 
9.oo.-Pastors' and Workers' Conference . 
. . Subject: The; Advisory Board appointed by the 

- .. _--
" . 

JO.oo.-BlIsiness: Reports of Standing Committees. 
Miscellaneous Business. 

1O.30.-Missionary Interests, E. B. Saunders. 
AFTERNOON. 

2.oo.-BlIsiness: Report of Corresponding Secretary; 
Unfinished Business. 

2.30.-Address, W. H. Ingham. 
3.00.-PlIblications and Sabbath Reform, A. H. Lewis. 

EVENING. 
7.4s.-Praise Service. 
8.oo.-Sermol1, E. B. Saunders, Delegate from Eastern 

Association. 
Closing Services. 

The time for closing the morning, afternoon, and 
evening sessions wi II be I 1.45, 4.30, and 9. I 5 respec
tively. Promptness is a primal element of Success. 

----. 

MARRIAGES. 
VAN METER-DAVIS.-At the Riverside Seventh-day Bap

tist church, May 26th, 1906, Mr. Jesse L. Van 
Meter and Miss Lula G. Davis, both of Riverside, 
Cal. 

DEATHS. 
CRANDALL.-Frank G. Crandall, only son of Frank W. 

arid Clara W. Crandall,was born in Hope Valley, 
R. I.; August 10, 1905, and died in Hope Valley, 
R. I., June I, 1906. 

The funeral was at the home of the parents, Tues- ' 
day, June 5. ;BLirial at Hope Valley, R. I. Sermon. by 
Pastor Erio Sutton, of the R"ockville Seventh-day Bap-
tist church. Text, Job' 14: I¢ , 
DAVIS.-Courtland P., son of Barzilla A. and Maggie 

S. Davis, born in Shiloh, N. J., October 14, 1883, 
and died in a hospital in Philadelpliia, of blood 
poiso'iJ, May 17, 1906. ' 

Courtland united' with the Shiloh Seventh-day Bap
tist church February 28, 18g6. He was popular among' 
the 'young people of his home and community, and will. 
be greatly missed. The funeral sen'ices were con
ducted tn' the' Shiloh church Sabb,ath afternoon, May 19, 
1906, by the pastor. D. B. c. 
DAvIs.~Enoch A., son of Barzilla A. and Maggie S. 

Davis, born in Shiloh, N. J., December 12, 1893, 
and died in Shiloh, N. J., of heart iailure,CMay 30, 
19"J6. . 

,. His funeral services. were conducted in the Shiloh 
dlUrch just two weeks after his brattier, Courtland, was 
buried. The family have the .sympathy oftbe entire 
community in this, thei~, doublebtireavement II: .. c. 

OrO 0" • 0 
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Sabbath School. 
CONDUCTED fBY SA.BBATH;fCHOOL BOARD. 

EdIted hSr, , 

. ' - . ~ 

Popula,r-Scie'oce. 
H. H. BAKER. 

. i·· . 
nt:ar til Berhn; there were present the Minister 
of War, General von Elnem, and members of his 
Iltaff. RE\ WILLIAM: C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib .. 

lical Languages and Li tera ture in Alfred 
University. ' 

I 

, . WONDERFUL INVENTIONS AT HAND. !:, The air ship rose to the height of 1,200 feet, 
Since gasoline engine~ are now taking the it then circled the grounds a~ntimber of times, 

place of steam engines, and arecr~ssing the ocean alld then described several times the figure 8 and 
as in the ship Gregor)" which has two .gasoline. showed great ease in steering. It is stated that 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1906. 
._-----

LESSON XIII.-R~VIEW. engines, of 300 horse power each;' ten torpedo experiments proved that the ship could be oper
boats hav,e been built for Russia which hadgaso- ated in a gale of forty-eight miles an hour. For Sabbath-day June 23, 1906. 

The lessons of this quarter belong to the cen- 11I1e engine!, of 600 horse power each. Two ferry- Mr. Charles M. Davis, of Brighton, 'near Bos-
tral period of dur Lord's ministry. The time is hoats, one for Norfolk and one atPortsmouth,,=-ton,-has jU'st'completed a model of an air ship .' 
from the early spring of the year :IS to the Stlm- Va., ,which have gasoline engines of 600 horse which has neither gas; nor balloon, and no wings; 
mer of the yeai' 29. Less'on 2 evidently belong-s' po~ereach. ,A 3,000 ton schooner i~ being <:on- yet it WilliS end to any height. It wiII work, 
it few· weeks before Lesson L The place is Gal-· . 

. . il~e or'jn the regions directly bordering t1pb~ Gal- strl1cted, and is to be propelled by a 500 hOrse either on r, or air, and is driven by three 
ilee .. ·Inmost of the lessons Jesus is speaking to' power engine. a.ltullinum ropellers. " 
a great many people, but often also to one per- Wc believe iliat less than a decade may s~e We learn, that the ~"'Aero Club" on the 29th 

'son. . ocean liners· swiftly crossing the Atlantjc, being· inst. made an appeal tathe pUblic at Paris to of-' 
In one lesson our attention is directed away' driven by gasoline engines having turbine ar- fer ,a priz,e of $100,000 as a reward for inventing 

from Galilee and the work of our Lord to note " . ". , 
. ranl!el11ent. This WO, illdrelease a large amount, a, practical. air ship .. The appeal is signed.by, the fate of His humble forerunner, John the Bap- ~ '\ 

tist. As we read of the hero's' death we think of anthracite coal, and room, and weight from on members of the Acaclemy of. Sciehce.· Success 
not so much of him as of the fearful mistake that boarel of ship. . _ .. ,. _ _ .. __ . ..::=--_ .. c '. is immin~nt, that is Qur opinion. -, 
Herodias and Herod and, Salome were making. Thill motor power has given wings to a large 

The other eleven lessons of the quarter have fleet of automobiles which have cotne to stay. 
Jesus ·Christ as their central fiittre. Lesson 12 

INCORPORATE CONSCIENCE. 
We hiive been making a great outcry of late 

over~ the peculation of men in prominent posi
tions of financial reesponsibility an~ public or 
semi-public trust. Popular indignation, in its 
fitful way, is kindled at revelations of bribery 
and misappropriation .. :And ih a spasmodic fer
vor of reform we have fallen upon a few flagrant' 
cases of misconduct: 

p'resents the wonderful picture of the glorified Also to furnish a much needed cheaper industrial 
Christ, a source of great encouragement to the power. , 
disciples who were disappointed to learn that the Then again electricity has already taken its 
Messiah must suffer. stand, and claims recognition as agafinst coal for 

The remaining ten Jessons may be roughly heat, and attraction and repulsion for power, as 
classified .into two groups: Jesus speaking, and 
Jesus acting,-although even when Jesus is de- against the pressure of steam for power .. 
voting himself to healing the sick he is always In view of cheapening of the manufacture of 
leaChing by word also. aluminum, and the lightness and strength of 

Lesson I presents in a striking manner the oppor- that metal, there is at the present. time more 
tunity for everyone to choose between the right scientific active thought given to aerial naviga
course and the wrong, and the folly of choosing 
the wrong. Lesson 2 shows us in a most striking tion than to any other particular subject, and the 
manner the value of the Sabbath .. Saved from principal thought seems to turn on how to con
misapprehensions this day is to be ever a bless- stnTct a' dirigible airship that may become prac
ing for mankind. Lesson 4 shows Jesus' ability ticable, and of cOl11mercial value. 
to read character. He gives a kindly reproof to The old balloon form for travel in the air, we 
the self-righteous Pharisee that should teach us 
that no matter how slight our sin seems we need helieve, will soon be relegated to the past, and 
to repent first of all in order to draw near to him. the new form of aero-planc will take the place 

The parable of the Sower (Lesson 5) teaches of the gas bag and willow bas,ke~, thus having 
us to prepare our hearts for the word of truth, safety appliances of modern construction. for 
No matter how good ,tJ;nrsecd is it can not find landing, and for handling the ship. 
lodgment in the wayside ground, there is no 
cl nee for strong growth upon the rocky ground, It is only within the past few months that our 
and ndeed scarcely a chance for fruit-bearing New York friend lost his life in a Long Island 
upon the fertile ground that has many thorns. quagmire, evidently for the want of a. good 
The arahle of the Tares (Lesson 6) helps us to scientifi£.Jydgment, and in being alone in the 
realiz that good men and evil men, so far as out- night tline in a stranp'e place. 
ward appearance goes, may sometimes closely re- ?I!! 

semble each other; but there will come a time Notwithstanding'the\ danger so often fatal to 
when the distinction will be very evident and a aerial navigation, yet the charm of floating high 
separation made. in unbounded space seems to be very tempting to 

Ih Lesson I I our Saviour gives high praise to many people. All that is wanting to m,ake it a 
Peter, a~d then rebukes him. The foundation of 
the Church is the 'recognition of Jesus as Messiah pastime of 'great value, is that the ship, or ma-
and Lord and Saviour. The Saviour's path to chine, combines safety ·<j.nd speed; in safety 
glory was through suffering, and we must follow equalling that of a yacht on water, and inspe~d 
hfin,," up to that at ,least of ;300 to 500 .miles per hour, 

In Lesson 3 we see the. Sa-viour giving bless'ings 
which may yet be accomplished. through miracles: in one case where it was sought 

with great earnestness, and in the other, not asked We remember very 'plainly that some years 
at all except by the manifest need. Jesus not only ago, being in the great Hoosic Valley, on a .pleas~ 
rewarded the faith of the centurion by giving him ant' afternoon, on looking' upward· toward the 
the life of his servant, but aiM greatly praised west 1116untain, we' saw a balloon high aj:Jove it, 
that faith. In Lesson 7 we see Jesus again min-

coming eastward, and as it became more vertical istering,to great need in the case of the fierce de-
moniac who was so thoroughly under the power we could see a gentleman and lady seated in the 
of evil that he could, not' ask' for help. May we basket, and by taking some pains to make ottr
never be like the people who asked Jesus to de- selves conspicuous they gave us to understand 
part because the loss of property made more)m- we were seen. They were on their way. toward 
pression on them than the cure of souls. . 
'. Lesson'9 is a wonderful picture of our Saviour's Boston, looking mighty comfortable; where they 
power to supply all Ollr needs. Let TIS ever trust came from, or. were going, we never discovered. 
in him. Lesson II) presents the climax of suppli- Early in 'April last Major H..:., B. Hersey, an in
;tnt faith. The gentile woman found encourage- spector in the Weather Bureau, stationed at Mil
ment in that which seemed to promise defeat to waukee, Wis., 'was ordered to report in Washing
her hopes. May we like her let no obstacle hin-
der our faith in Jesus. ton, 'and to prepare for the air ship expedition 

It would be interesting to have. some one pre- to the North Pole, it being arranged by Walter' 
sent a four-minute paper on the geography of this Wellman.' This expedition wiII very likely be 
quarter's lessons. Two other papers might picture' . heard frol11 again. 
the divine and thehumalt" sides of Jesus' charac- Last week Major von Parseval's air ship lllade 
ter as shown in these lessons. Another might de-
. scribe the lake of Galilee. its, first ascent at the target grounds at Tegel, 

It would be very pertinent to ask, however, 
whether these men who have. been discovered 
were exceptionally criminal, or only unhappily 
eminent; and whether there is not something es
sentially faulty in an accepted standard of busi
ness morality which made these instances pos
sible. What have we done in our investigations? 
\Ve have suddenly roused ourselves and required 
men to apply; ethics to business, when for years 
we have been allowing them to say, and have 
heen saying ourselves, that "business is busi
ness," that "business has nothing to do with sen'
timent,", and that "a corporation has neither a 
body to be kicked- nor a soul to be damned." In 
every-day thought we have ·been accustomed to 
Ret the whole business world outside the pale of 
humane and unselfish sentiments. And under 
the guise of a specious axiom, we have excused 
to our own consciences many a transaction which 
our Sunday morality would never have approv
ed of for a mOm,en!. We have beep. far too ready 
to countenance the false idea that business is n~t 
bound by obligations of friendship or. ki.ndliness 
Clr,gene,rosity, and to make that notio~ a 'cov~r 
for r'uthlessness and greed. We have fancied 
that we could maintain ,a life of high ideals and 
~l life of prad:ical success (as w~ call it), and 
keep . ·th~111 entirely separate. . 

It is a fatal failacy. It is impossible fot a man 
to be an insatiable, inhuman and ravenous pil
lager all day, and a gentle, unselfish Christian 

. in the evening .. Morality is not"a thing you can . 
, put on and. off with a .dinner coat. And it is 
'foolish for us to rail against the trusts and the 
menace of corporations as long as we allow our
selves to. think thus falsely about business~ and 
ethics.-Satttrday Evening Post. 

Be systematically heroic in little unnecessary 
points; every day do something for no other rea
son than its difficulty-. so that if an hour of need 

, should come it may find' you trained to sta~ the 
test., The m~1) who has daily inured himself to 
h~bits ,of concentrated attention, energetic will, 
and self-denial in .urtnecessary things, will stand 
like a tower when everything rocks around him .. 
--William James. 
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THE SAI3',BA TH RECQRDER. 

Rot~ 
, . 

Ruling Elders; Jacob West, Clerk; Added, 74; 
Under Dealing, '0; Unde.r Admonition, 0;'. D.:
ceased, .2; Total Number; 166. 

Piscataway, East New Jersey, Henry 1\-1. Laf
ferty, Elder; David Dunn, Gideon Wooden, Dea
cons; Lewis Titsworth; Jonathan Martin, Ruling 
Elde.rs.;..loel -DtlnI1, Clerk; Added, I; Under 
Dealing, t; Unde~ "Adl11o)liti~n, 0; Decea~ed, 0; 
Total Number, 69. 

- , 

Light and 
S ••• , 
arema"ewltb 

ROYAL' 

Waterford, (Con.), J abez Beebe, j r., Jonathan 
Rogers,Messengers; David Rogers, Jabez Beebe, 
jun., Elders; William Wescote, Ephraim Rogers, 
Deacons; J abez Beebe, Clerk; Added, 0;· Under, 
Dealing, 0'; Under Admonition, 0'; Deceased, 0; . 
Total Number, 46. 

WheT-cas, It is considered a part of our Cone 
stitution in the case where a Member or Mem
bers have removed from the Church where he or 
they belong within the pales or nearest to a sister 
(;hurch, aild neglect the advice heretofore given, 
in our Circular Letters (viz) to put themselves 
under the watch and care of such Church; and in 
case such Member or Members become disorder
ly walkers, in that case it is conSidered the duty 
of the said Church to take gospel nleasures for 
information respecting said disorderly walk, and 
forward the same by their' Clerk in writing, to 
the Church where said Member or Members are 
in covenant. N. B. The foregoing is not meant 
to be a new article in our Constitution, but only 

BAKINI 
POWDER 

."'0/_/7 AI,.. 
Rntl-dyspeptlc, may be eaten 

.Ubout,lnconyenlence 
eYen by persona 

with delicate 
digestion 

IIOY'~ lAKING POWPIA CO., "IW VOIIIC. 

History and Biography. 
• 
MINUTES 

Burlington, (Con.), Elisha Covey, Ethan 
. Stilhmin, Messengers; Ethan Stillman, Deacoil; 
.E~isha Covey, Clerk; Added, 3; Under Dealing, 
0; Under Adlll011ition; 0; D~ceased, .~; Total 
Number, 46:. ' .. 

Berlin, (N. Y.), William Satterlee, Paul Max
son,'John .B1iss, Messengers ;:--William Satterlee, 
Elder; William Greenman, John Green, Jabez 
Burdick, J ames Gr\!enm~n, Deacons; Stephen 
Maxson, Clerk; Added, 10; Under Dealing, 3; 
Under Admonition, 2; Deceased, 3; Total Num
her, 316 . 

Brookfield, (N. Y.), Henry Clarke, Joshua 
Maxon, Messengers; Henry Clarke, Elder; 
Phinehas Burdick, Joshua Maxson, Deacons; 
Clarke Maxson, Clerk; Added, 32; Under Deal
ing. 0; Under Admonition, 0; Deceased, I; To
lal Number, 151. 

Derllyter, David Davis, Elder; Jesse Rogers, 
Of the Sabatarian General Conference, ·held at Clerki Added, 4; Under Dealing, 0; Under Ad-
Hopkinton, State of Rhode Island, Septembel:- monition, 0; Deceased, 0; Total Number, 35. 
8-9-1 i-& 12-1808. To which is annexed Lost Creek, (Virg.), John Davis, Messenger; 
their circular and special Letters; to the Seventh- John Dav.is, Elder; Abel Bond, Deacon; Moses 
clay Baptist Church, residing in the West Fork T-I uffmaH, Clerk; Added, 0; Under Dealing, 0; 
(If the Monongahela River, Harri~on County, Under Admonition, 0; Deceased, 0; Total Num-
State of Virginia. b ' er, 23. 

The Elders, Messengers and Brethren, met ;Salem, (Virg.), John Davis, Mcssenger; John 
agreeable to adjournment, September 8, A. D. Davis, Eld~r, of both Churches; Added, 0; Un-
1808. After Prayers and all Introductory Dis- der Dealing, 0; Under Admonition, 0; Deceased, 
course delivered by ?rother Henry Clarke, Con- 0; Totai Number, 38. 
f~reilce proceeded to business .. Voted, ' That 
Brotbt;r ,Abram Coon, a~J as Moderator, and Voted, Th~ this Conference be adjourned to 

meet to-n.lorrow, at 9 o,.'c1ock A. M. Conference Brothers Stephen Maxon and. Joseph Potter, 
Clerks of said Conference. The"letters fro111 the met agreeable to adjournment. A request from 
severed Churches' \yere r~ad fron1 Which the pro- the Lost Creek and New Salem Churches in Vir-

g i'nia, to be admitted into the fellowship of this ceeding Statement' was taken:-
NA'MES of the OFFICERS of each Church-, .' conference, 'being brought forward by Brother 

John Davis (who presides. over both churches) 
of the MESSENGERS-. 111.J111ber of ~EM- "-after understanding the' situation' of said 

:BERS adcled-. under Dealing-under Cht;rches, . it is vot.ed that they be receiv.ed.-
. Admonition-Deceased the vear R~ceived a let:ter .from a Sev~nth~day Bap-tist 

pa&t l & the number, belonging church on. the west fork of. the Monongahela. 
to 'each Church. 

. River,' Harrison County, (Virg.) desiring to be 
Hopkinton, Abram Coon, 'Matthew Stillman, 'received int() the felk)wship of this. Conference; 

Eide~s; Joseph Stillman, Daniel Babcock, Zach- ,and stating their practice of. cOinmuneing with 
(ous'Maxon, AII:iheus Burdick, William Stillman,. the First Day ,Baptists, &c.-After full consid
\Vait Clarke, Deacons; ZacheusMaxon, JQseph eratiOl'1 of the consequerices arising from said 
Potter, Clerks; Added; 14; U~der Dealing, 0; practice; It is voted that their reception be sus
Uncler Admonition, 29; Deceased, 18; Total· 'pended, and that a special letter from this Con
Number, 764. ference be forwarded' to said Church, com pre-

Newport (R. 1.), Clarke Burdick, Jonathan hending our ideas on the subject. Adjourned to 
Burdick, Messengers; Arnold Bliss, Henry Bur- 2 o'clock, P. M. 
dick, Elders; Clarke' Burdick, D::acol1,; Cale'1 Met agreeable to adjournment. 
Maxsoll, Clerk; Added, 0; Under, Dealing; 4; Voted, That Brothers Henry Clarke and Jede-
Under Admonition, 0; Deceased, I; Total NU111- .diah Davis be a committee to write a Circular 
per, go. Letter, .;md present it to this Conference for in-

. ., . 
Cohans'ey, West Ne'w-Jers~y, John Davis,spectlOn~ 

Samuel Davis,' Jedediah Davis, Messengers; V (lted, That Brother William Stillman write 
NathanAy~rs,' John .Davis, Elders; Samuel 'a specia:l Letter to the Church at the Mononga
.oavis, -Le,vi ::Han;. Jedediah . Davis, Deacons; hela~and . present it' to said Conferen~e for. in-
Jos~ua: 'Ayais,Ev~ii,' 'P~riSiS' ,~aieb~.ht!pp"rd, ··spectioii. : . 

cxplanitory. , 
Voted, That the Church at Burlington be visit

ed by Brother Matthew Stillman, on the second 
Sabbath (n November next-by Brother, William 
'Satterlee, on, the second Sabbath in Februa.ry-· , 
by Brother Abram Coon, on the second Sabbath 
in May-by Brother Jabez Beebe, jr. and Brother 
Matthew. Stillman on the second Sabbath in 
August. Adjourned to the second day of th~ 
week following at 9 o'clo' k, A. M. 

Met agreeable to adjournment. Voted, That 
it be recommended to the several Churches in 
our union that they call forward and set apart 
suitable Brethren (if such they have) to take, 
the pastoral ca-re of said. Churches severally. 

Voted, By request of Brother Daniel Babcock, 
that it be recommended to the '~everal Churches 
in our union that Singing be practiced in the Jol.::_. 
lowing orrler (viz), that the Psalm or Hymn be 
first read and that the same be sung without line
ing, and that the members furnish themselves 
with books for the purpose. 

The COlllmittees appointed to write a Circular 
and Special Letters, presented and read the same, 
and they were approved. 

Voted, That the said Letters be printed with 
the minutes of Conference. 

Voted, That the preparing for the press the 
Rise and Progress of the Sabatarian Churches 
in North America, be postponed until next Con
ference for further information. 

Voted, That Br~ther Henry Burdick, of New
port, Brother Matthew Stillman, Hopkinton, 
Brother John Davis, Cohansey, Brother John 
Davis, Clarkesburg, (Virg.), Brother William 
Satterlee, Berlin, Brother J a!l1es Beebe; Water
ford, and Brother Henry Clarke, Brookfield, be a 
Committee to collect what information they can 
I'esp'ecting the Rise and Progress of the Sabata
rian order, in addition to What is now obtained, 
and report to next Conference. 

(To ,be continued.) 

Special Notices. 
. l, ..... ~ 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 

. on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salin~ street.' All are cordially invited. ' 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church, of Chicago h:olds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building. 

. on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avel1t1e, at' 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-

. dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 
S606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist 'Church of, New York 
City holds services at the Memorial. Baptist' church, ' 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets . , 
at 10·45 A M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. Iof. A 

. £ordial welcome is extended to -iU' visitors .. 
ELI FORSUJl& LooFBOllO, PGSltW, 

. ~,W. 54th Street. . 
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, ··Centennlal Fund. I 

Alfred University was founded in [836, and . 
from the beginning its constant and earnest 
aim bas been to place witbin. tbe reacb of the 
deserving, educational advimtages of. the higb
est type, and in every part of the country 
there may be found many whom it has mol· 
tel iaUy assisted to go out into the _world to 
broader lives of useful and honored, citizen· 
ship. That it may be of still greater service 
in opening a way to those seek,jng a college 
education, it is provHed that for every one 
thousand dollars subscribed B"nd' paid' into .the 
Centennial Fund, from ay\Sn in Allegany 
or Steuhen counties, N. Y.,' any county 
~n any state "or territory, fre tuition be 
granted to one student each year for the 
Freshman year of the College course. Your 
attention is directed to the n fact that any 
money which you may subscribe, will in con .. 
junction with that subscribed by others it) 
your town or county, become a-part of a fund 
which will forever be available in- the way of 
assisting some one In Jour own vicinity.
Every friend of Higher Education and of AI· 
fred University is urged to send a contribu
tion to the Treasurer, whether· it be large.. or 
small. 
Propoeed Cent~nniat Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Amount Needed June I, 1905 .. 95,585 00 

Dr Martha R. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
Mrs. David R. Stillman, ..' 
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milton 
£oll¢Q¢ 

CommenCeIllent Week, 
June 15-!U, 1906. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

E;ntrance requirements and r~quired 
college studies. identical with those of 
the Unwersity' of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. -
. The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte,' violin, v.iola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per ,week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D" President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 
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I'll •• slc... Scientific .ftd 
mll.lc I'loll.ses 
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at the State University. .' 
~ Nermal Course witb State Certifi
cate. 
'1 Club boarding, espenses low. 
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LENCE.-W. H. Ingham, Presidenl; Dr. 

.' Geo. W. Post, Corresponding Sec,.etary, 
'987 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, III.; Dr. 
A. S. Maxson, Reqo,.ding Sec,.eta,.y.. O. S. 
Rogersj S. W., Maxson, Stephen Babcock, Chas. 
B. Hu I, Dean A. E. Main, .Rev. A .. E. Wit· 
te.r. . . . '. 

. Pledge cards and envelopes will be fur
Olshed free, carriage prepaid, on ap,plication 
to. Dr .. Albert S. Maxson, Milton, (Junction, 
Wlsconsm. .. 

Sev.enth-day Baptist Bureau 
of JIlmplo:FJD8nt IUld Vo ....... ponden.,.,. 

P~esident:-C. U. Parker, Chicago, III. 
Vsce-Pres.dent-W. H. Greenman Milton 

J unction,. Wis. ' . 
Sccrctaries--W. M. Davis, 602 West 63d . 

St., Chicago, III.; Murray Maxson, 516 West 
Monroe'St .. Chicago, III. 

AfsQciational Secretaries-Wardner Davis,' 
Salem, W. Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. 
J.; Dr. S. C. M;axson, 22 Grant St., Ufica, N. . 
Y_; Rey. E .. P. Sau,:,ders Alfred, N. Y.; W. 
K. DaVIS, .Mtlton, WIS.; F. R. Saunders, H~m· 
1111 nd, La.· . 

Under control of General Conference De-
I.ominational in scop~ and purpose. . 

INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AM-ERICAN SABBATH TRACT 
CIETY. . 

SO· 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 I.,ivingston 
, Ave., Yonkers, N .. Y. -

A. L. T,TSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield; N. ,. ,. 
F. 1. HUBBARD'f Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. ~EWIS, Corresponding Secre

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain· 

field, N. J., the second First·daY of each 
montb, at 2.15 P. M. . 

T HE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTiST ME
MORIAL FUND. 

H. ~. MAXSON, Pre~ident, !"Iainfield,. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, VIce-President, Plamfield 

N. ~ , 
W. C. HUBBARD. Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 

licited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN, . 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton, Wis. 
-----
WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF. 

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice·Presidcnts-Mrs. J. ,.n. Morton, Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton .... Wis. 
Corres/JoKdin~_ Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recordintr Secrelary-Mr •• J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, WIS. 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. Henr:r; M. 

Maxson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
S ecret.ary.J.,. Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, rlainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South·Eastern Association-Mr •• 

G. H. Tramer, Salem, W. Va. 
Sec,.eta,.y~ Cent,.al Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. , 
Sec,.etary~ Western Association-Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. -
Secreta,.y~ South-Western Association-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . 
Secreta,.y, N o,.tlz.-Western Association-Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson Milton Junction, Wis. 
.secreta,.'V~ Pacific Coast AssocSation~Miss 

Ethlyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. 
==================: 

New York City. 

s ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President'-George B. Sbaw, 5 II Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J .. 

Yic~ P,.~.ridll',"s-E""a!ltern Association Abert 
Wbitford, WeEterly, R. I.; Central A.socia. 
tion, Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
Western Association, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, 
N. Y.; South·Eastern Association; Herhert C. 
VanHorn, Lost' Creek, W. Va.; Nortb-WeEt
ern AssociatioD, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge: 
Centre,. Minn.; South·Wesiern Asaociation, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Recordi"'L Secre'ary...;,.corlill8 F. Randolpb, 
18~ North Ninth Street, Newark, N. J. 

COfT'1.0"di"t Secretary-Jobo B. Cottrell, 
Plainfiel , N. . . 
T"~fUWr~r- rank L. Greene, 490 Vander

bilt Avenue, Brooklyn, N_ Y. 

C. CHIPMAN, 

( . 

. JUNE II, 1,g06:, 

c AaCBl'l'BCT. 

St. Paul lIuUdln8', 

H AaRY W; PRENTICE,. D •. D. S., : 

.' ·~~The·_ N.~rtJi~ort/', 76. West' 103d Street.·.· 

A LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D. 
. "55 W_· 46th Street. Hours: 8-'0 A. M. : .. ,-2. 6·8 P. M. 

O RRA "-. ROGERS, SJl"Cial Agent. 
. . MUTUAL BENE~'T LiFE INS .. CO., 
'37 . Broadway. . - Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred,. N. Y. 
~c-'~ __ ... __ _ 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
. Alfred, N. Y. 

Second. Semester Opened Tuesd'!Y, Jan. 29, 1906. ' 
BOOTHE COLWBLL nAVIS,. PH. D., D.D., Pres •. 

ALFRED ACADEMY, . . 
. 'Second Term Opened Monday Jan. lJ, 1906. 

. . W'LLIAM S. l.fAXSON, ph. B., Prin. 

S EVENTH·DAY BAPTIST EDUCA· 
. TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOMLI·NSON President, Alfred, N. Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. Corresponding Secre. 
, tary, Alfred, N. Y. 

V. A. BAGGS. Recording Secretary, Alfred, N_ 
Y. ' '. 

A. B. KENYON. Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 
.' The .. regular. meetings of the Board are beld 
10 February, May, August and November at 
the call of tbe President. /. , 

. .' 

A· LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. Dean. '. """"' 

The next year opens Tuesday, Oct. 3, [905.--
-- . 

West Edmellton, N. Y. 

y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD_ 

·President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edme .. 
to'), N. Y. 

~ecretar;y-A. L. Davis, Verona, ·N. Y. 
Treasurcr-Eda R. Coon, Leonardsville, 

N. Y. 
Junior Superinle"dem-Mrs. H. M. Max· 

son Plainfield, N. J. _ . 
Editor Young People's Page-Rev. L C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 
Associational Sec,.eta,.ies-Eastern L~ Ger

trude S~ilIman, Asbaway, R. 1.; Central, A. 
L. DaVIS, Verona, N. Y.; Western, E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North·Western, B. F. 
Johanson, Milton, Wis.; Soutb·Western, C. C. 
VanHorn~ Gentry,. Ark.; South·Eastern, Amol 
J1rissey, ~alem, w. Va. 

D R. A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Westerly, R.. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST· MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

• 
WK. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, R. I. 

. A. S. BABCOCK. R.~ording Secretary, Rock. 
nile, R. I. 

GEORGE H. UTTER~ Tleasurer, Westerly, R. I. 
REV. E. B. SAUNDERS, Corresponding Secre .. 
tary, Ashaway, R. I. '. 

The regular meetings of tbe Board of Man· 
agers are held tbe thi<d Wednesdays in Jan. 
uary, April, July, and October. 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . . 

Ia.\ B. CRANDALL. President, Westerly, R. I. 
FRAN'" HILL. Recording Secr~tary, Asbaway, 

R. I. , 
., Associational Secritaries-Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 163 W. 30Ith Streewt New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis Central, est Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W_ C. Wbitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, \ North-Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. I. Ehret, South·Eastern, Sale"!>. W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South·Western, ttam· 
mond, La. . 

The work of tbis Board i. to belp pastor
less churcbes in finding and obtaining pa.· 
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find emJ21oyment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or· advice upon any church or perlons. 
but give it when asked. The first three per
sons named in the Board will be its working 
force, being -located near each other. 

Tbe Associational Secretaries will keep tbe 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to the pastorle •• churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIOns, 
and give whatever aid \ and counsel they can. 

Al! correspondence witb the Board, either 
throu,h its Corres{'ODding Secretary or As
sociatlonal SecretarIes, will be strictly confi-
dential. ..... 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

. ERAL CONFERENCE. 

) 

'1 Plans are matnring {or tbe erection 
of a large stone and brick scbool 
building on tbe campus. 

M .... b.,...--Esle F. Randol'1h, Great Kills 
P.O., N. Y.; Cbarles C. ChIpman, Yonker., 
N. Y.; EIFF. Loofboro N. Y. City· Stephen 
Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.;'Edward E. Wbitford, 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GEN-

/ . 
Next aession to be held at Leonardsville, N. 

Y., August 22'27, 1906. 

'1 Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905. 
'1· For illustrated catalogne address 

WINTER TERM opens Dec.·4,,1905. 
SPRING<TER~ opeDR March 13, 1<}06. 

Cbf-. E.· 611r4111tr, ,D. D., I',.., •• t. 

Brooklyn, N. Y.., . . 
Regular meetings the third Sundays 

in September, December and March, 
and the first Sunday iii June. 

H ERBERT. G. WHIPPLE, 
. . CoV.ULLOII.'I LAw, 

It. Pal .... e s: _ •• _·.I.lrIiijlir. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 I,ivingston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

R'!v. E. P. SAUNDEU, Alfred,.' N. Y., Re
cordIng Secretary. 

FRAN'" L. GUZNE, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brookl!'n, Corresponding Secreta.ry. 

W. C. WH[Tl'OaDI Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer_ 
BJucv'iv, Co ....... tt,..,-Re ••. W. L Burdlelc, 

A.haW1!7'~' I.; D.vid . E. Titsworth, l'Iliin; 
field..:. N. T" ItaB, Crandall. Weatierl7 .... R . .I .• 
H. u. BaIicock. Leollar ... l1l,,- N. Y.; ute P. 
..... IJtII....,Gr..- KiIII.. ,1f.Y.; IIw.W •.. D. 
Bur ..... · ..... IL.,· .... . 

• 

.' 
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. THE PATHWAY TO PEACE. 
·OON~LD A. FRASER; 

Across the Plains of Toil, 
. Wqere troubles' never cease; 

. Beyond the Hills of Hope 
. There lies th~ Land of' Peace. 

And narrow is 'the path 
Beset by thorns and briars; 

Nor can the traveler spy 
TJ'te goal' his ·heart desires. 

But One walks close beside, 
And gl,lides the weary feet; 

And when the .heart gtoWS faint, 
He whispers comfort sweet. 

His gl'ass of Faith he lends, 
Which doth the sight increase, 

That through it one can glimpse 
The pleasant I.,and of Peace. 

Then, when the rough plain's passed, 
And scaled the craggy height; 

Up rise- the Golden Gates, 
Aglow with holy light. 

Ah I th~n the traveler knows 
All joy, with no decrease; 

And Sorrow, Toil, forgot, 
He hails the Land of Peace. 

-The Christian Advocate. 

IF one were' tempted to institute 

. Thistles In a comparisons as to which of Christ's 

Vineyard. pat:ables are most vigorous, he 
must soon give' up the task. They 

are all vigorous beyond description. Prominent 
among. them. are t1.!e words t '''Do men gather 

graPes of thorns or figs of thistles?" Thus does 

the. M;lster state the uni~~rsal law that like pro

'duces like, fruitage follows seed, in kind, as in
~yi~;lbly :as darkneSs comes with night, or day 
~'ith sunris·e>· This. truth ought to be kept in 

mind bye"~ry follower of Christ and ought to 

he: closely applied to each individual life. Even 
• .• . i>. ,... 

wishes . and half-formed purposes are seeds, 

sources of influence and creators of results. A 
s'~ggestion towards evil is dangerous, and while 

temptation itself is not sin, he who delays, ques

tioning or .experim.enting where truth and right
eousness forbid, is like one who plants thistles 

and hopes to gather grapes froriI them. On the 
other hand, this truth applies in all right-doing, 

'with equal force, and its· recqgnition is of great
est value. God never expects good fruitage 

without antecedent sowing of seeds or planting· 
. of roots. Right grows with greater rapidity' 

than we appreciate. No little hindrance comes 
i'n our efforts to do that· which is right, by· the 

false ide¥!. Ithat evil grows much. faster than good. 
IE thistle~ appear in a given -field, it is b~catlse 
only thistles have been planted. Let desirable 

seed ta"e their place and ,the right kind of har-
_. ,. f .. ". - . .., ' . -

vesLwillcorile :withequal rapidity. We do in:-
.' .. -." . .- ." ' 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., JUNE 18, 1906; 

justice to truth and to God's promises in assum-

'ing ·that only 'evil grows rapidly. Yielding to 
that' thought; .men ~re ~ikely to be disheartened 

and ·to cease seeking for good seed and caring for 

that which produces th~3ruit of righteousness. 
If "men spent less time. in complaining of evil, 

it~ growth; and the bitterness of its fruitage, and 
more time irirejoicing over the abundance of . 
good seed and ·the vigor with which it springs 
up and bears fr~it, when' welcomed in th~ hearts 

1)£ men, everything would be made better. There 
is little or no merit, and'-no aid in right livit:lg in 

complaining because thistles do not bring a 

vintage of grapes. Cultivate good vmes, and 

thistles will disappear. 
* ••• 

DID the Sabbath pass into the 

Is The Sabbatb Christian dispensation? No one 
Christian? less than Christ could keep it out. 

It was enshrined in the heart of 

the Decalogue. It reached from Sinai backward 
hy a strong arm, grasping creation, growing out 

of it. Christ declares that he came to fulfi1l' the 
law and not to destroy it .. He always kept the 

Sabbath. He pruned it of false growth as some

thing worth saving. He del=lared that it "was 
made for man," not Hebrew, nor Patriarch, nor 

Greek. He left no hint that it was to be put out. 
All the ages since Christ have found his words 

true, and God's people have either retained the 
. Sabbath ,or ha~e sought to put a substitute in its 

place, upon the plea that· "there, must be a day 
for rest and worship." Thus all experience in 

the Christian dispensation has taught that Christ 

knew :what men would need; when he cleansed 
the- S~bbath of its Jewish impurities, and left it 
re-sanctified by his example, to How, like. a river 

of life, on through. the ages. No o.ne thinks of 

denying that no~Sabbathism isa source of reli

gious blight and 0.£ spiritual decay. No one' 
tiJinks qf denying that the Sunday; which men 

hav~ put in the place. of the Sabbath of Jehovah, 

as Christ ·lefi: it to his c;::hurch,. has been mainly 
non-Sabbatic. The continued cry of these days 

is for a better Sabbatic observance of Sunday. 
Our plea is tbat since naught less than a divine 

authority can make a day Sabbatic, and since the 
church has fostered no-Sabbathism by centuries 

of false teachings, and since the popular theory 
and the civil law combined are unable to check 

the tide of holidayism-which is the normal char
acter of the Sunday, in history-· -therefore,' the. 

church, first of all, is called to recognize God's 
holy day as the only escape from the thralldom 

of no-Sabbathism, and the growing ruin of holi
dayism. If the world will go on into the depths 

of Sunday revelry, let it go. The church can 
save itself by clinging to the Rock of God's law, 

and so retain a firm footing to which any may 

be welc';!med who repent of dissipation and seek 

_ WHOLE No. 3,IC)<). 

to return unto the Lord. It needs no· prophetic 
eye· to see that· Sabbathlessness is written 'over 

all the future,· unless the present powerful ten
dencies are soon checked. God's law will check 

this stream of ruin. Nothing less can. 
* .... 

A CORRESPONDENT from Noank; 

.. Not Under Conn., (whose, communication 
Law" came near going into the waste-

basket because it had no signature 
except "A Reader of THE RECORDE)l"), asks us 

to make some notice of the comments on the 
Sunday-school lesson for April 8,-"Jesus and 

the Sabbath." 'The comments referred to are 
from a publication called "Our Hope," but there 

i:; no indication of the place where it is printed 
. or by whom it is pllblished. The name of G. L. 
Alrich is connected with the comments. The 

essence of the comments appears in the {allow

ing quotation: 
"First. The Sabbath-day, as the day of the 

law, the day of the earth, the day of Israel, has 
never been changed, and for aught we know 

neve, shall be changed, it is the seventh day of 

the week. 
"Secon.d. To us, as believers in Christ now, 

. members of His Body, His Bride, His Heavenly 
People, we have another day altogether, even the 

first day of the week. And this was given to us 
on the day of Resurrection by the Lord Jesus 

Himself, who is the Lord of the Sabbath . 
"Hence for us to seek to observe the seventh 

day is virtually to put the believer b<l:ck under the 

la w. It is really saying, we are Jews, when we 
are not. It is Galatianism in one of its many 

phases, putting the soul; which should be at lib
f"rty in Christ, under the bonds of legalism. To 

us the Spirit writes: Stand fast in the Uberty 
wherewith Christ .hath· made us free, and be not 

entangled again with the yoke of bondage." 
, Such is the common form of no-Iawism. It 
comes by assuming two or three positions as be
ing:: Scriptural, and in accordance. with history, 

when there is no ground for such assumption. 
Christ is Lord of the Sab~ath, but it is not true 

that he transferred the Sabbath from the seventh 
day t6 the first day of theweek,by virtue of 

his resurr'ection, ,neither is it true that the New 

Testament furnishes any ground for this popu
lar assumption. No argument can be made 
against. such an assumption because there is noth

'ing'against which logic can'be turned, and noth
ing, more is needed than to call attention to the 

fact that the New Testament overthrows the as
sumption. The same is true of the assumptions 

contained in the third paragraph, that th~ ob
servance of the Sabbath -deprives . one of true 
spiritual liberty in Christ •. All true liberty con

sists in obedience tq right obligations. Paul, 

whose letter to the Galatians is indirectly referred 

.. ; ... 




